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I. STATEMENT OF INTEREST OF THE NATIONAL
CENTER FOR SCIENCE EDUCATION

The National Center for Science Education ("NCSE") is a not-for-profit

membership organization that provides information and resources for schools, parents, and

citizens working to maintain a well-grounded, scientifically based public school science

curriculum. Founded in the early 1980s by a group of scientists and teachers, the NCSE is

internationally-known as a clearinghouse for information on the controversies over the teaching

of evolution and creationism. It is consulted by scientists, teachers, school boards, legislators,

parents, and other citizens because of its deep knowledge of and experience with conflicts

concerning the teaching of evolution in the public schools. The archives of the NCSE go back

over 30 years, and have been consulted by scholars from North America, Japan, Australia, and

Europe. The NCSE advises many organizations regarding religious objections to the teaching of

evolution, especially as these conflicts play out on the state and local level. These organizations

include scientific organizations such as the National Academy of Sciences and the American

Association for the Advancement of Science, and science educator associations such as the

National Association of Biology Teachers and the National Science Teachers Association.

Members and staff of the NCSE include individuals holding a wide range of

religious beliefs and none at all. The organization is not affiliated with any religious or anti-

religious organization.

The NCSE is gravely concerned by the ievel of science literacy in the United

States and recognizes that public school science education is a major way through which the

public gains basic knowledge of science. When the nature and content of science are

erroneously presented in the public schools, the position of science in society is negatively

affected, which directly affects the interests of scientists and, ultimately, the public at large. The
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technological innovations that drive our economy and provide for our national security are

dependent on sound scientific research.' So too are the breakthroughs that will provide for the

improved health of our population, for a dependable food supply, and for increasingly needed

alternative energy sources. At no point in our nation's history has American leadership in

science, technology, and medicine been more important.

Sound scientific instruction means teaching evolution, and teaching it as the

subject is understood by the scientific community. As the National Academy of Sciences has

explained, "evolution has and will continue to serve as a critical foundation of the biomedical

and life sciences" and "helping students learn about and understand the scientific evidence,

mechanisms, and implications of evolution [is] fundamental to a high-quality science education."

National Academy of Sciences Institute of Medicine, Science, Evolution, and Creationism, at 47

(2008) (hereinafter "Nat'l Acad. of Sciences").2 Indeed, students "need to understand evolution,

its role within the broader scientific enterprise, and its vital implications for some of the most

pressing social, cultural, and political issues of our time." Id.

II. STATEMENT OF FACTS

v o..U.. ===^u=^ s^-•John Freshwater taught eighth grade science at the iviouiit

By his own and others' account, Freshwater is a deeply religious man who believes strongly in

1 Science has played an important role in our national development since the earliest days of
the United States. In 1798, Thomas Jefferson endeavored to add science to the curriculum of
our nation's schools because "fhle viewed `sciences as keys to the treasures of nature ...

hands must be trained to use them wisely."' Paul DeHart Hurd, Scientific Literacy: New

Minds for a Changing World, Science Education at 407 (June 1998) (citation omitted).

Science continues to ascend in prominence more than 200 years later. Indeed, "[t]here is
growing recognition in the industrialized world that scientific literacy is an important
component of long-term economic growth and of effective citizenship." Jon D. Miller,

Scientific Literacy, at 1(Jan. 17, 1989).

2 Due to its substantial relevance, this publication has been included in its entirety as a

Supplement to this brief.
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the teachings of the Bible. (Hearing Transcript in the Matter of Tennination of Employment of

John Freshwater ("Hearing Tr.") at 1669:8-1670:1; 1707:18-1708:22; 4400:3-4402:5.)

Consistent with his faith, Freshwater cannot accept any scientific theory that he regards as

contradicting the Bible's account of creation, a view he has expressed both at his home and at his

church. (Hearing Tr. at 462:18-463:4.) Freshwater's religious beliefs were also apparent at his

school. He was the school monitor for the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, a role he embraced

with sometimes controversial enthusiasm. (Hearing Tr. at 63:5-69:22.) He decorated his

classroom to reflect his religion by keeping posters of the Ten Commandments on the front door,

numerous decorations containing Bible verses on the wall, and Bibles themselves visible on his

desk and in a box at the back of the room. (Hearing Tr. at 70:6-71:1.)

Freshwater also allowed his religious beliefs to cascade into his science

curriculum. He instructed his students that there was a "widely known, genuine intellectual

debate" surrounding the theory of evolution and taught them "competing theories" that

"happen[ed] to be consistent with the teachings of multiple major world religions," most notably

Christianity. (Appellant's Brief at 7-8 (hereinafter "App. Br.").) These "competing theories"

__..,
included intelligent design, a belief that the complexity of nature necessitates a supeinatuia.

creator, and the "hydrosphere theory," a pseudo-scientific explanation of the Noachian flood.

(See, e.g., Hearing Tr. at 347:22-348:10; 456:25-457:3; Board Ex. 6 at Attachment 8.)3

In addition to promoting these extracurricular "competing theories," Freshwater

also used his classroom to undermine the scientific theory of evolution and science more

generally. For example, he instructed his students that the scientific methods used to determine

3 These handouts also appear as Board Exs. 40 and 41 and are often referenced as such during
Hearing testimony. Copies of Board Exs. 40 and 41 were appended as Ex. 17 to the NCSE's

brief in the Court of Appeals.
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the Earth's age are unreliable. (See Board Ex. 6 at Attachment 9 (radiometric dating is

erroneous).) He used handouts that attacked the use of embryo drawings in textbooks, the

validity of Darwin's tree of life, and the status of homology. (See generally Board Ex. 24.) And

he employed a rhetorical technique by which his students called out the word "here" whenever

they encountered facts in their science textbook that predated a human observer and therefore, in

Freshwater's view, were deserving of skepticism. (Hearing Tr. 4505:9-4507:14.)

During the 2002-2003 school year, Freshwater formally proposed that the Mount

Vemon School Board adjust its science curriculum to "[c]ritically analyze evolution" in the

eighth grade instead of the tenth. (Hearing Tr. at 473:16-25.)4 Freshwater's proposed policy

states on its very face that it was copied directly from an intelligent design website. (See

Employee Ex. 5 ("This statement and the policy [was] copied from

www.intelligentdesignnetwork.org ....").)
The science department rejected his proposal, as did

the Board of Education. (Hearing Tr. at 473:16-474:14; 909:20-910:20.) Nonetheless,

Freshwater continued to promote supposed alternatives to evolution and to emphasize alleged

problems with the theory, this time purportedly to demonstrate the existence of bias. (See

Hearing Tr. at 4761:21-4762:11; see also Employee Ex. 126 at 2-3.)

After receiving complaints about religious content in Freshwater's teaching,

including his display of the Ten Commandments, the Superintendent ordered Freshwater to

remove the religious items from his classroom. (Hearing Tr. at 70:6-71:7.) Freshwater removed

many of the posters from the walls but stood firm on the Bible, refusing to remove it from his

4 The teaching standard for critically analyzing evolution has since been removed from the
Ohio public school teaching standards and is not taught in any grade. In the view of one of
the members of the Ohio Board of Education, repeal was necessary because it was "deeply
unfair to the children of this state to mislead them about the nature of science." Jodi

Rudoren, Ohio Board Undoes Stand on Evolution, N.Y. Times, Feb. 15, 2006, available at

http://www.nytimes.com/2006/02/15/national/15evolution.html.
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desk. (Hearing Tr. 75:11-76:22.) Instead, he made a public speech in the Mount Vernon town

square and afterwards provided the Board with a "statement" arguing "[u]ntil the Mount Vernon

City Schools can demonstrate to me how I can remove the Bible from my desk without

sacrificing my own God-given right to free exercise of my faith, I cannot in good-conscience

comply with their directive." (Board Ex. 14; Hearing Tr. 76:7-22; 4763:19-4766:2.) Freshwater

also went to the middle school library, checked out its copy of the Bible and a book called
Jesus

ofNazareth,
and displayed them both prominently on his science lab table. (Hearing Tr. 76:23-

77:5.) The Board of Education resolved to commence proceedings to terminate Freshwater's

employment. (Board Ex. 1.)

Freshwater requested and was given a hearing on the Board's resolution which

culminated in 38 days of testimony, involved 80 witnesses, and generated more than six

thousand transcript pages. Order,
John Freshwater v. Mount Vernon City Sch. Dist. Bd. of

Educ.,
Case No. 11AP02-0090, at 1 (C.P., Knox County Oct. 5, 2011) ("Order"). After seeing

the full picture of Freshwater's classroom behavior, the Special Referee recommended that the

Board terminate Freshwater "for good and just cause," finding, among other things, that

^_ a . ,.
Freshwater failed to adhere to the established science curriculum and was "deierniiiieLL ^o inject

his personal religious beliefs into his plan and pattern of instruction of his students." R. Lee

Shepherd Report, In the Matter of John Freshwater, at 3, 13 ("Report"). Freshwater appealed to

the Knox County Court of Common Pleas, which reviewed the record and affirmed the Referee's

findings. Order at 1-2. He then appealed to the Knox County Court of Appeals, which affirmed

the lower court's ruling. Opinion and Order,
John Freshwater v. Mount Vernon City Sch. Dist.

Bd. of Ed.,
Case No. 2011-CA-000023, at 13 (Ct. App., Knox County, Ohio Mar. 5, 2012).



Freshwater has now appealed to this Court, arguing that he-and by extension all

public school teachers in Ohio-should be permitted to teach the "known, genuine intellectual

debate that exists regarding the relative plausibility and weaknesses of evolution and intelligent

design." (App. Br. at 7.)

III. ARGUMENT

NATIONAL CENTER FOR SCIENCE EDUCATION'S PROPOSITION OF LAW NO.1:

Teaching materials and methods that advance creationism and undermine students'
understanding of the scientific theory of evolution serve no valid pedagogical or scientific
purpose and, as a result, the termination of a public school science teacher for teaching

creationism was proper.

The NCSE submits this brief for two purposes. First, it seeks to demonstrate that

the teaching materials and methods used by John Freshwater are inconsistent with well-accepted

scientific principles and operate to undermine students' understanding of science generally and

evolution in particular. Second, it seeks to place Freshwater's teaching materials and methods in

their historical context to reveal their creationist nature. In sum, Freshwater's pedagogy serves

no legitimate educational purpose in a public school science class, is scientifically unsound, and

serves only impermissibly to advance a sectarian purpose, namely, to teach creationism in its

traditional version of "creation science" or its modem incarnation of intelligent design.

Eighth grade students such as those taught by Freshwater are particularly

susceptible to adopting these sectarian teachings and believing them to be science, both because

they are in the early stages of iiite;lectaal development, and because these teachings come from

an authority figure "clothed with the mantle of one who imparts knowledge and wisdom" whose

views they are likely to equate with the views of their school.
Peloza v. Capistrano Unified Sch.

Dist., 37 F.3d 517, 522 (9th Cir. 1994); see Edwards v. Aguillard, 482 U.S. 578, 584 (1987)

(noting coercive power of schools and "students' emulation of teachers as role models");
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Webster v. New Lenox Sch. Dist. No. 122,
917 F.2d 1004, 1007 (7th Cir. 1990) (same). Such

teachings, however, hinder science education and, accordingly, the NCSE respectfully urges this

court to uphold the decision of the courts below.

A. The Theory of Evolution is Universally Accepted

by Scientists and Freshwater's "Alternatives" to

Evolution Are Reli2ious Beliefs, Not Science.

Freshwater concedes that he taught creation science and intelligent design to his

eighth grade students. (See App. Br. at 17.) By Freshwater's account, he engaged in "academic

discussions with students about altetnative origins of life theories," theories that "suggest that the

physical universe and life within it appeared suddenly and have not changed substantially since

appearing." (Id.) Not only do these "competing theories" just "happen to be consistent with the

teachings of multiple major world religions," Freshwater thinks they are also "considered by

many scientists to be mutually exclusive" with evolution. (App. Br. at 8.) Freshwater adds that

he taught his students to "examin[e] evidence both for and against evolution" and "encourage[d]

his students to differentiate between facts and theories." (App. Br. at 6-8.)

Freshwater appears to argue that these "competing theories" are the products of

. . •° . _ ..b,
legitimate scientific inquiry. (See App. Br. at 16 ("Whatever ns ong.ns

science/intelligent design is a theory that continues to be believed and defended by numerous

highly respected, intemationally renowned scientists as well as countless laypersons");
accord

App. Br. at 17 ("[T]he Board's apparent belief that creationism and/or intelligent design theories

have no scientific value cannot be accepted.").)

They are nothing of the sort. Instead, creation science and intelligent design are

scientifically unsound, and teaching them as though they were scientifically credible undermines

science in the very classroom in which it is supposed to be taught.

1. The Scientific Community Does Not Doubt the Validity of Evolution.
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As an initial matter, Freshwater asserts that he "foster[ed] critical thinking" by

having his students "identify and discuss instances where textbook statements were subject to

intellectual and scientific debate" and by teaching them "evidence both for and against

evolution." (App. Br. at 6, 8.) This manner of instruction implies that there is doubt within the

scientific community about the validity of evolutionary theory. There is none, and teaching

students that there is doubt where none exists serves no pedagogical purpose; rather, it is

detrimental to their science education.

Evolution is among the most well-tested theories known. The evidence for it is

overwhelming, and no credible alternative or competing scientific theory exists. As the National

Academy of Sciences, an organization of leading scientists in every field which advises the

President and Congress on scientific affairs, explains:

The study of biological evolution has transformed our
understanding of life on this planet. Evolution provides a scientific
explanation for why there are so many different kinds of organisms
on Earth and how all organisms on this planet are part of an
evolutionary lineage. It demonstrates why some organisms that
look quite different are in fact related, while other organisms that
may look similar are only distantly related. It accounts for the
appearance of humans on Earth and reveals our species' biological
connections with other living things. It details how different
groups of humans are related to each other and how we acquired
many of our traits [, and it] enables the development of effective
new ways to protect ourselves against constantly evolving bacteria

and viruses.

Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at 4.

The scientific evidence in support of evolution is legion. The fossil record

demonstrates that life has grown more complex over time, ranging from the simple microbial life

that existed 3.5 billion years ago to today's human beings. See id. at 21-23. Comparative

anatomy reveals that organisms with common biological structures and behaviors can share a

common ancestry. Id. at 24-26. The geographical distribution of species is wholly consistent
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with evolutionary theory. Id. at 26-28. DNA sequencing has confirmed that all biological

organisms on Earth share some genetic similarities, and more recent common ancestry leads to

more similar genetic sequences. Id. at 28-32. Finally, evolution helps to explain the very

existence of our species. Id. at 32-35.

Given the explanatory power of evolution and the wealth of scientific evidence

supporting the theory, its validity is beyond question in the scientific community. Indeed, "the

theory of evolution is supported by so many observations and confirming experiments that

scientists are confident that the basic components of the theory will not be overturned by new

evidence." Id. at 11. Moreover, "[b]ecause the evidence supporting [evolution] is so strong,

scientists no longer question whether biological evolution has occurred and is continuing to

occur." Id. As Dr. Patricia Princehouse, the Board of Education's expert witness, explained:

There is no scientific controversy over whether or not evolution
happens currently, has happened in the past, whether it produced
the diversity of life that we see all around us and was responsible
for the changes that we see in the fossil record, things like that. It

is, in fact, the foundational concept of scientific biology.

(Hearing Tr. at 1561:24-1562:6 (emphasis added).) The American Society for Microbiology

adds:

Evolution is not mere conjecture, but a conclusive discovery
supported by a coherent body of integrated evidence.
Overwhelmingly, the scientific community, regardless of religious
belief, accepts evolution as central to an understanding of life and

the life sciences.

American Society for Microbiology, Statement on the Scientific Basis for Evolution, Voices for

Evolution, Nat'l Center for Science Education, at 32 (3d ed. 2008). The only contemporary

debates among scientists over evolution concerns the manner and means in which evolution

occurs, not whether it occurs. See (Hearing Tr. at 806:10-18; 914:11-915:15; 1562:7-1565:7);

accord Nat'1 Acad. of Sciences at 18.
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Misrepresenting to students the validity of evolution or its acceptance in the

scientific community, as Freshwater has done in the past and seeks to be able to do in the future,

is not science education. It is miseducation. And it serves only to deprive students of an

understanding of one of the most fundamental and important scientific theories the world has

ever known, evolution.

2. Creation Science and Intelligent Design Are Not Scientific Concepts.

Not only is the theory of evolution overwhelmingly accepted by the scientific

community, but Freshwater's "competing theories" of creation science and intelligent design are

not even scientific concepts. Science is more than a school subject, it is a methodology. Simply

adding the word "science" to an explanation's label is not enough to make that explanation

scientific. Science is defined as "[t]he use of evidence to construct testable explanations and

predictions of natural phenomena, as well as the knowledge generated through this process"

Nat'1 Acad. of Sciences at 10. To be considered scientific, an explanation must have been

generated in this manner.

The scientific method is a meticulous process. As the National Academy of

Sciences has explained:

Scientific knowledge and understanding accumulate from the
interplay of observation and explanation. Scientists gather
information by observing the natural world and conducting
experiments. They then propose how the systems being studied
behave in general, basing their explanations on the data provided
through experiments and other observations. T hey test their
explanations by conducting additional observations and
experiments under different conditions. Other scientists confirm
the observations independently and carry out additional studies that
may lead to more sophisticated explanations and predictions about
future observations and experiments. In these ways, scientists
continually arrive at more accurate and more comprehensive
explanations of particular aspects of nature.

10



Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at l0. Scientific explanations must be based on repeatable, naturally

occurring phenomena so they can be confirmed or disproved. Id.; accord John A. Moore, From

Genesis to Genetics, The Case of Evolution and Creationism,
at 94 (Univ. of Cal. Press 2002)

(scientific theories are based on "confirmatory data from observations and experiments"). To be

scientific, "[a]ny ... explanation has to be testable - there must be possible observational

consequences that could support the idea but also ones that could refute it." Nat'l Acad. of

Sciences at 10 (emphasis in original). An idea that cannot be refuted through observational

evidence cannot count as science. After all, the requirement of testability serves an important

purpose, since "[r]epeatable observations and experiments generate explanations that describe

nature more accurately and comprehensively, and these explanations in turn suggest new

observations and experiments that can be used to test and extend the explanation."
Id. It is in

this way that science advances and, with it, our understanding of the natural world.

In a statement supporting evolution, the Royal Society detailed a few of the ways

in which the theory of evolution allows us to learn about the natural world:

The process of evolution can be seen in action today, for example;
in the development of resistance to antibiotics in disease-causing
bacteria, of resistance to pesticides by insect pests, and uIc lay,u
evolution of viruses that are responsible for influenza and AIDS.
Darwin's theory of evolution helps us to understand these
problems and to find solutions to them.

Royal Society,
A statement by the Royal Society on evolution, creationism, and intelligent

design,
Voices for Evolution, at 83. The theory of evoiution has been repeatedly tested and "is

based on hundreds of years of scientific observation and experimentation and tens of thousands

of scientific publications." American Chemical Society,
Statement on Teaching of Evolutionary

Theory,
Voices for Evolution, at 27. As a result, "[s]cientists are confident that the basic
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components of evolution will continue to be supported by new evidence, as they have been for

the past 150 years." Nat'1 Acad. of Sciences at 3.

In contrast, creation science and intelligent design are not scientific concepts

because they appeal to the supernatural in their supposed explanations of natural phenomena, and

claims about the supematural are not subject to empirical test.

In the case of creation science, the appeal to the supernatural is blatant. "Young

earth" creationists, accepting a particular literal reading of Genesis, believe that the universe and

the earth were created only a few thousand years ago. Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at 37. They also

believe that a111iving things were created in a very short time and in the same form in which they

exist today. Id. In its claims about the natural world, creation science stands contrary to the

results of scientific investigation. But in its claims that invoke the supernatural to explain the

natural world, creation science is untestable. Indeed, "no amount of empirical evidence that the

Earth is billions of years old is likely to refute [the Creationist's] claim that the world is actually

young but that God simply made it appear to be old." Id. at 39 (emphasis in original); accord

John A. Moore, supra, at 94 (truly scientific theories "rigorously exclude[] supematural

7 foct;n

phenomena as explanations"). Because its central claims are not susceptibie io enipirica. LI.•-g,

creation science "cannot be a part of science." Id.

In the case of intelligent design, the appeal to the supematural used to be equally

blatant. Intelligent design finds its genesis in the "watchmaker" argument often attributed to the

Reverend William Paley in the 19th century. See William Paley, D.D.,
Natural Theology, at 9-

19 (American Tract Soc'y 1881). Paley argued that the complexity of a watch demonstrates that

its pieces were put together to serve a purpose, and similar levels of complexity are reflected in

the biological composition of life on earth. Id. Accordingly, Paley believed that life on earth

12



was designed to fulfill a particular purpose and that apparent design necessitates a designer: God.

Id.
Paley's argument is a classic example of what philosophers call the argument from design, or

the teleological argument (from the Greek word telos, meaning goal), for the existence of God.

Modem proponents of intelligent design are reluctant to identify the designer as

God, claiming "the concepts are strictly scientific and can be presented without religious

inference." (App. Br. at 18.) But the concept of an intelligent designer responsible for the

complexity of the living world is a theological concept, not a scientific one.
See Kitzmiller v.

Dover Area Sch. Dist.,
400 F. Supp. 2d 707, 726 (M.D. Pa. 2005). Intelligent design "fails to

meet the basic definition of a scientific idea [since] its proponents do not present testable

hypotheses and do not provide evidence for their views that can be verified or duplicated by

subsequent researchers." American Astronomical Society,
Statement on the Teaching of

Evolution,
Voices for Evolution, at 26. Appealing to the actions of a supernatural intelligent

designer to explain phenomena in the natural world cannot constitute science, because "[i]f

explanations are based on purported forces that are outside of nature, scientists have no way of

either confirming or disproving those explanations." Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at 10;
accord

.._:__.. ^ _
Society for Neuroscience, Statement on Evolution versus lntelltigent Design, v ^lo^^ .u_

Evolution, at 88. To put it simply, "[i]ntelligent design is not a scientific concept because it

cannot be empirically tested." Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at 42.

Moreover, proponents both of creation science and of intelligent design

misrepresent the status of evolutionary biology, arguing that its supposed explanatory failures

necessarily confer credibility on their preferred explanations and lend support to the idea that it is

legitimate to appeal to the supernatural to explain natural phenomena. The explanatory success

of evolutionary biology refutes this argument. Biologists have been able to explain how
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molecular systems could have arisen through natural processes, how complex biochemical

mechanisms could have evolved from simpler precursor systems, and how existing biological

systems can acquire new functions - all without resorting to the supernatural. Id. at 40-41.

Intelligent design and creation science do more than just fail to conform to the

rigors of the scientific method: they operate to undermine the scientific process. As the National

Academy of Sciences has explained:

The arguments of creationists reverse the scientific process. They
begin with an explanation that they are unwilling to alter - that
supernatural forces have shaped biological or Earth systems -
rejecting the basic requirements of science that hypotheses must be
restricted to testable natural explanations. Their beliefs cannot be
tested, modified, or rejected by scientific means and thus cannot be

a part of the processes of science.

Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at 43. Moreover, according to the National Association of Biology

Teachers:

Whether called "creation science, " "scientific creationism, "

"intelligent-design theory," "young-earth theory" or some other
synonym, creation beliefs have no place in the science classroom.
Explanations employing nonnaturalistic or supematural events,
whether or not explicit reference is made to a supernatural being,
are outside the realm of science and not part of a valid science

curriculum.

National Association of Biology Teachers, Statement on Teaching Evolution, Voices for

Evolution, at 155. The Ohio Academy of Science agrees. Ohio Academy of Science,
Advocacy

of Teaching Cosmic, Geological and Biological Evolution and Opposition to Forced Teaching of

Creationist Beliefs in Public School Science Education,
Voices for Evolution, at 78 ("because

`Creation Science' and `Intelligent Design' have no scientific validity, they should not be taught

as science"). Permitting these concepts in the classroom stops science in its tracks, because there

is no need for scientific inquiry if the answer to each question posed about the natural world is

simply "The designer did it."
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Having examined the concepts at issue in this case, it is clear that the teaching

methods and materials Freshwater employed in the science classroom operated to undermine the

well-accepted scientific theory of evolution and promote the unscientific, theological concepts of

intelligent design and creation science. (See III.A.3-5, infra.) They serve no legitimate

pedagogical purpose and only work to deprive students of a sound science education.

3. The "Competing Theories" to Evolution Freshwater Taught Are
the Unscientific Concepts of Creation Science and Intelligent Design.

As he now concedes and as the evidence in this case long ago established,

Freshwater taught the unscientific concepts of creation science and intelligent design to his

eighth grade students under the guise of science.

Freshwater advanced intelligent design arguments in his classes through, for

example, the use of the "Giraffe" and "Woodpecker" handouts, which both undermine the

prevailing scientific views of evolution and propose a supposed altemative to it. (Board Ex. 6 at

Attachment 8.) These handouts highlight the complexity inherent in the biological world,

trivialize the idea that such complex anatomical structures could result from natural selection,

and advocate for the existence of an intelligent designer to explain them.

The "Giraffe" handout, for example, notes that the giraffe has complicated

biological structures to protect the animal's brain from changes in blood pressure that result

when the animal raises or lowers its head. (Board Ex. 6 at Attachment 8.) It notes that without

these protections, the giraffe could not survive, and adds tliat "we all lu.ow that [dead] animals

don't evolve anything, even though evolution demands its creatures realize they need an

improvement before that improvement begins to evolve." Id. The handout states that "a giraffe

is a giraffe" and not a creature "emerging from some other creature or changing into a`higher' or

more [complex] animal." Id. And it concludes with the question "is there an I.D. involved?" Id.
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The "Woodpecker" handout focuses on a woodpecker's ability to penetrate bark with its beak

and collect insect larva from within using its tongue. Id. Like the "Giraffe" handout, the

"Woodpecker" handout focuses on the organism's inability to consciously select the

physiological improvements it needs to adapt and concludes with the question "is there an I.D.

involved?" Id.

These handouts represent an adaptation of Paley's teleological arguments favored

by proponents of intelligent design. They highlight the specialized anatomical structures these

animals possess and argue that complex structures could not have developed solely through

natural processes. In so doing, they replace Paley's watch with a giraffe's circulatory system and

a woodpecker's beak and ask "is there an I.D. involved?"5

Freshwater also promoted creationism by advancing the so-called water vapor

canopy theory, which he taught under the name "hydrosphere theory." Proponents of this view

contend that when the earth (and the universe) was created there was a canopy of vapor or water

that existed in a gaseous form above the atmosphere. At a certain point this canopy condensed,

producing the deluge biblically described as Noah's flood. (See Hearing Tr. at 1566:11-1567:5.)

' ,___a^..«,.
Freshwater provided his students with classroom discussion anu j,m.uuu«^

promoting the hydrosphere "theory" as an alternative to the established geological consensus

about the history of the earth. (Hearing Tr. at 456:25-457:3; Board Ex. 6 at Attachment 9.) He

described to his students that "the earth was[] surrounded by ... a dome of ... condensed water"

that made it sufficiently humid for dinosaurs to live in Alaska and Antarctica. (Hearing Tr.

347:22-348:10.) This dome broke, the planet flooded so much that "fish would be stuck on top

5 The overwhelming consensus at the hearing was that these handouts were inappropriate or
misrepresented the state of science, and Freshwater himself conceded that they "were not

good science." (See Hearing Tr. at 1522:10-1537:6, 1547:13-1561:20; 4522:14-4523:21.)
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of mountains," and the water flowed back out, "kill[ing] a lot of dinosaurs and [other] species" in

the process. (Id.) Freshwater also provided his students with handouts that argued that

"[d]inosaur [e]xtinction is a recent phenomenon" and that "[m]any of the great sea and land

monsters went extinct in a global flood 4400 years ago." (Board Ex. 6 at Attachment 9.) Noah's

flood features prominently in the Bible, where Freshwater admits he looks for evidence of

scientific theories. (See App. Br. at 16 n.6.) Freshwater also admitted that he told his class that

dinosaurs may have walked the earth at the same time as humans. (Hearing Tr. at 463:12-14.)

The hydrosphere argament, however, is not a scientific theory, lacks any

demonstrable basis in fact, and is contradicted by the geological record. (See Hearing Tr. at

1566:11-1567:5.) Instead, the belief that the fossil record is the product of a worldwide flood "is

at odds with observations and evidence understood scientifically." Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at 38.

In particular, "[t]he belief that the Earth's sediments, with their fossils, were deposited in a short

period does not accord either with the Icnown processes of sedimentation or with the estimated

volume of water needed to deposit sediments on the top of some of Earth's highest mountains."

Id; accord John A. Moore, supra, at 94 ("Professional geologists ... agree that there is no

^a
geological evidence whatsoever for a worldwide flood that covered tne highesi n^ountai:s a.=..

destroyed all life less than 5,000 years ago").

The teaching of untestable religious views and "theories" that are soundly refuted

by the geological record and rejected by the scientific community does not advance science

education. To the contrary, it miseducates students and steers them away from science, all to the

lasting detriment to their science education.

4. Freshwater Misuses the Scientific Terms "Theory" and "Fact. "

By teaching that evolution is a theory and not a fact, Freshwater implied to his

students that a scientific theory is a speculative or unsubstantiated proposition. This evinces a
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fundamental misunderstanding and misuse of the scientific terms "theory" and "fact," and has

been a staple tactic of the anti-evolution movement in the United States since the era of Scopes.

In science, our most well-substantiated and comprehensive explanations for

natural phenomena are called theories. Well-known scientific theories include the heliocentric

theory, atomic theory, the general theory of relativity, quantum mechanics, the germ theory of

disease, and the gene theory of heredity. As the National Academy of Sciences has explained,

"[t]he formal scientific definition of theory is quite different from the everyday meaning of the

word" in that "[i]t refers to a comprehensive explanation of some aspect of nature that is

supported by a vast body of evidence." Nat'1 Acad. of Sciences at 11. According to the National

Association of Science Teachers:

The most important scientific explanations are called "theories."
In ordinary speech, "theory" is often used to mean "guess" or

"hunch," whereas in scientific terminology, a theory is a set of
universal statements that explain some aspect of the natural world.

Theories are powerful tools.

National Science Teachers Association, NSTA Position Statement: The Teaching of Evolution,

Voices
for Evolution, at 164. And as explained by the American Astronomical Society, "[a]

:r__ .,r^ rho4

scientific theory is not speculation or a guess - scientific theories are unnying coneep.^ ..-».

explain the physical universe." American Astronomical Society,
Statement on the Teaching of

Evolution, Voices for Evolution, at 25-26.

Even well-established scientific theories may be, and usually are, incomplete.

Atomic theory, for example, expresses the general understanding that matter is composed of

atoms. It does not mean that physicists fully understand everything about atoms; there are

"gaps" in our knowledge of atomic theory. Nonetheless, no reputable scientist doubts the basic

proposition that matter is made of atoms or that atomic theory is a powerful framework for

understanding natural phenomena.
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Teaching science students to view evolution as a "theory" in the non-scientific,

lay sense, i.e.,
a speculative or unsubstantiated proposition, misinforms them of the true nature of

evolutionary theory accepted throughout the scientific community. This miseducation, however,

may be compounded by misleadingly juxtaposing the word "fact" with "theory," as Freshwater

concedes he did. (See App. Br. at 6 ("Freshwater sought to encourage his students to

differentiate between facts and theories or hypotheses, to question and test theories and

hypotheses.").) In a non-scientific context, the word "fact" connotes certainty, finality, and

immutability; facts are permanent and unproblematic. In science, however, everything -

including what we take to be fact - is in principle revisable in light of more accurate

instrumentation, further evidence, or changes in theory that cause us to look differently at

phenomena.

That does not mean that scientists doubt the basic proposition that living things

share common ancestry. Indeed, if the word "`fact' refer[s] to a scientific explanation that has

been tested and confirmed so many times that there is no longer a compelling reason to keep

testing it or looking for examples ... the past and continuing occurrence of evolution is a

' <a.t____?+ nlv antj
scientific fact:' Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at 11. Using the terms "fact" anu u^o^.y wrons " W--

misleadingly as Freshwater did serves to propagate an incorrect view of science and of evolution.

There is no valid pedagogical or scientific purpose for using scientific terms incorrectly and

thereby thwarting the purpose of science education.

5. Freshwater's Classroom Instruction Was Designed
to Undermine Science That Contradicts Creationism.

The record also reflects that Freshwater instructed his students in ways that

further undermined evolution and other areas of established science that are perceived to be

inconsistent with creationism. For example, he instructed his students that the scientific means
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of estimating the age of the earth and its life forms is unreliable. (See Board Ex. 6 at Attachment

9 (stating that radiometric dating is erroneous and suggesting that humans and dinosaurs existed

simultaneously on earth).) Some creationists believe that the earth is relatively young, perhaps

only 6,000 to 10,000 years old, and that all living beings were miraculously created essentially in

their present form. See Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at 37.

However, the idea that "the entire universe was created relatively recently, i.e.

less than 10,000 years ago ... contradicts results of astronomical research during the past two

centuries indicating that some stars now visible to us were in existence millions or billions of

years ago, as well as the results of radiometric dating indicating that the age of the earth is about

4.5 billion years." American Astronomical Society,
Resolution on Creationism, Voices for

Evolution, at 24. Indeed, "[t]oday, some billion-year old rocks can be dated with a precision of

less than a tenth of one percent." Geological Society of America,
Evolution, Voices for

Evolution, at 48.

In light of this temporal disparity between scientists' estimates of earth's age and

the age ascribed by young earth creationists, the latter often criticize radiometric dating as

o^1 r
inaccurate and unreliable. (See Board Ex. 6 at Attachment 9("Kadiometric Datii.g 10

controversial assumptions held to be erroneous by many scholars, as indicated by empirical

research").) These criticisms, however, do not reflect the scientific consensus and instead are

contrary to lt.

In his classroom, Freshwater employed a rhetorical technique by which his

students called out the word "here" whenever they read a passage of their science textbook that

concerned topics that could not have been witnessed by a human being and therefore, in

Freshwater's view, may not be true. (See Hearing Tr. 4505:9-4507:14.) Tellingly, he provided
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an example of this by referring to textbook passages that explained that the earth was 4.6 billion

years old and that the Precambrian era lasted until 540 million years ago, stating that "there was

no eyewitness there" and "[i]t's extrapolated information in order to get that date, so a kid could

say `here' on that." (Hearing Tr. at 4509:4-4510:2.)

Although Freshwater's use of the word "here" may be novel, the criticism it

implies has already been considered and rejected by the scientific community. Arguing that

"nobody has seen evolution," for example, misses the point about how scientists test hypotheses.

See
Nat'l Acad. of Sciences at 39. Scientists do not have to "see" the earth going around the sun;

instead, they "inferred from a wealth of independent measurements that the Sun is at the center

of the solar system." Id.
Indeed, "for many areas of science, scientists have not directly

observed the objects ... or the phenomena ... that are now well-established facts" and

"confirmed them indirectly by observational and experimental evidence" instead.
Id. As one

commentator has noted, "[a]lthough we cannot `see' evolution on any major scale, much of the

data of biology and paleontology cannot be understood without it." John A. Moore,
supra, at 92.

Moreover, the effects of natural selection can be witnessed on a minor scale. For example,

_1___^.... F...... immatjlaYP,^V

microorganisms with short generation times can demonstrate specinc

preceding generations. Id.

When viewed through the lens of history, Freshwater's teaching methods and

matP1-,als are revealed to be part of a prolonged, religiously-motivated campaign to undermine

the teaching of evolution in this nation's public schools. The sad irony here is that, based solely

on his religious faith, Freshwater seeks to avoid presenting a scientifically and pedagogically

appropriate treatment of the very subject he was hired and paid to teach: science. That result, as

a matter of law and logic, should not be allowed.
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B. Freshwater's Pedagogy Represents the Latest
Efforts in a Long Tradition of Opposition of
Some Religious Grougs to the Teaching of Evolution.

The facts of this case reveal that Freshwater's classroom instruction to his eighth

grade science students clearly reflects not only the beliefs of religious adherents who oppose the

teaching of evolution, but also their strategies to inject creationism into, and to undermine the

presentation of evolution in, public school instruction. These strategies have been repeatedly

rebuffed by the courts.

1. The "First Generation" ofAnti-Evolution Efforts
Attempted to Ban the Teaching of Evolution Outright.

The anti-evolution movement and the efforts it has advocated to prevent or

undermine the teaching of evolution in public schools find their origin just after World War I,

when a segment of American Protestants, indentifying themselves as fundamentalists, perceived

a decline in traditional morality and thought evolution was to blame.
McLean v. Ark. Bd. of

Educ.,
529 F. Supp. 1255, 1259 (E.D. Ark. 1982). Adhering to "the inerrancy of the Scriptures,"

such fundamentalists began to lobby state legislatures for statutes banning the teaching of any

theory in conflict with their views regarding the origins of life on earth. Id. at 1259. These

outright prohibitions on the teaching of evolution constituted the "first generation" of anti-

evolution efforts.

These efforts initially were successful in Tennessee and Arkansas. In 1928, an

Arkansas statute was passed by initiative makirig it illegal "to teach rhP theory or doctrine that

mankind ascended or descended from a lower order of animals" or adopt any textbook advancing

that position. Epperson v. Arkansas,
393 U.S. 97, 98-99 (1968) (citation omitted). In doing so,

Arkansas adopted a watered-down version of Tennessee's famed "monkey law," which was

passed three years earlier and made it unlawful "to teach any theory that denies the story of the
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Divine Creation of man as taught in the Bible, and to teach instead that man has descended from

a lower order of animals." Id. at 108-09 (citation omitted). The Arkansas law remained in effect

for forty years.

In 1968, the United States Supreme Court struck down this law, holding that

"[t]here is and can be no doubt that the First Amendment does not permit the State to require that

teaching and learning must be tailored to the principles or prohibitions of any religious sect or

dogma." Id.
at 106. Accordingly, the Court found that the Arkansas law violated the First and

Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution because it reflected "an attempt [by fundamentalists]

to blot out a particular theory because of its supposed conflict with the Biblical account, literally

read." Id. at 109. This ended the era of outright prohibition on teaching evolution.

2. The "Second Generation " of Anti-Evolution
Efforts Attempted to Establish "Balanced
Treatment" Between Evolution and Creationist Dogma.

In response to the Epperson decision, evolution opponents refined their approach

and began advocating for a "second generation" of anti-evolution efforts. The nation had been

inspired to improve its science curriculum after the Soviets launched Sputnik, and a federally

__ Qn ' Pnrac

financed organization composed of scientists and master teachers, tnc D^ulvs.ca= Sciences

Curriculum Study, produced biology texts that significantly incorporated evolution.
McLean,

529 F. Supp. at 1259. At the same time, fundamentalists formed organizations to advance the

idea that the account of creation in the Book of Genesis, as they understood it, was supported by

scientific data. Id. This "scientific" approach to creationism would form the cornerstone of the

second generation anti-evolution efforts.

These second generation anti-evolution efforts called for "equal time" or

"balanced treatment" between evolution and "creation science" in public schools. See id. at

1261. They were typified by a "model act" propounded by Paul Ellwanger and his organization,
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Citizens for Fairness in Education. Id. Ellwanger may have viewed anti-evolution efforts as

sorties in a "battle ... between God and anti-God forces," but he did not believe that creation

science was scientific. Id. As he explained, "we're not making any scientific claims for

creation, but we are challenging evolution's claims to be scientific." Id. Nevertheless,

Eliwanger instructed supporters to "be careful not to present our position and our work in a

religious framework," as that would harm his group's lobbying efforts. Id. at 1261-62.

Ellwanger's lobbying efforts were successful in Arkansas, which passed

legislation providing that "[p]ublic schools within this State shall give balanced treatment to

creation-science and to evolution-science." Id. at 1256 (citation omitted). The statute defined

"creation science" to include "[s]udden creation of the universe, energy, and life from nothing";

"[s]eparate ancestry for man and apes"; "[e]xplanation of the earth's geology by catastrophism,

including the occurrence of a worldwide flood"; and a "relatively recent inception of the earth

and living kinds." Id. at 1264 (citation omitted). This law was quickly challenged as violating

the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution.

The district court considering the Arkansas statute held that its definition of

«„A rhor 4ha

"creation science" conveyed "an inescapable religiosity." Id. at 1265. The coui^ no^^..

ideas contained in the definition were "not merely similar to the literal interpretation of Genesis;

they are identical and parallel to no other story of creation." Id. Accordingly, the court found

that there was "no doubt that a major effect of the Act is the advancement of particular religious

beliefs." Id. at 1266.

The court also examined the merits of creation science as a scientific doctrine and

found it to be baseless. The court noted that creation science relies on a two-model approach

which contends that there are only two possible explanations for the appearance of life on earth:
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either the creationism of some conservative Christians or the scientific theory of evolution.

Under the assumptions of this model, creationists believe that the denigration of evolution is

sufficient to demonstrate the truth of creationism. The McLean court held, however, that the

"two model approach of the creationists is simply a contrived dualism" that "has no scientific

factual basis or legitimate educational purpose." Id. at 1266. And the assumption of only two

explanations for the origins of life and the existence of man amounted to "fallacious pedagogy."

Id. at 1267.

The court added that creation science was "simply not science" because it did not

meet any of science's essential characteristics. Id. The belief in creation out of nothing depends

upon the influence of a supernatural creator, which is not testable against the empirical world or

falsifiable. Id. Moreover, the court noted that "[a] worldwide flood as an explanation of the

world's geology is not the product of natural law" and that the earth's "[r]elatively recent

inception" was a similarly hollow concept. Id. at 1268. In striking down the Arkansas law, the

court explained that scientists as a whole had rejected creation science, as evidenced by the fact

that "not one recognized scientific journal has published an article espousing the creation science

_ L,.

theory," and had opined that the creationist's methods were incompatible with scienco Uecause

they were "dogmatic, absolutist, and never subject to revision." Id. at 1268-69

The Supreme Court was also called on to consider the second generation of anti-

evolution efforts and arrived at a similar conclusion. A Louisiana statute adopted under the guise

of improving academic freedom required teachers to teach creation s6ience if they taught

evolution, and defined "creation science" to be "the scientific evidences for [creation] and

inferences from those evidences." See Edwards, 482 U.S. at 581, 586 (citation omitted). The

Court noted that although it "is normally deferential to a State's articulation of a secular purpose,
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it is required that the statement of such purpose be sincere and not a sham" and found that

"requiring schools to teach creation science with evolution does not advance academic freedom"

Id.
at 586-87. Examining the legislative history, the Court also concluded that that "the term

`creation science' . . . embodies the religious belief that a supernatural creator was responsible

for the creation of humankind." Id. at 592. Additionally, "the legislature chose to affect the

teaching of the one scientific theory that historically has been opposed by certain religious sects"

in passing the law. Id. at 593. Given this, the Court held that the primary purpose of the law was

to advance a religious belief and that it was therefore constitutionally impermissible.
Id.

The overwhelming consensus of courts, like that of scientists and educators, is

that creation science is not science at all.
See, e.g., Webster v. New Lenox Sch. Dist. No. 122,

No. 88-8328, 1989 WL 58209, at *2 (N.D. Ill. May 30, 1989) ("[T]he question before this court

is whether [plaintiffJ has a first amendment right to teach creation science. As previously

discussed, the term "creation science" presupposes the existence of a creator and is

impermissible religious advocacy that would violate the first amendment");
Freiler v.

Tangipahoa Parish Bd. of Educ.,
975 F. Supp. 819, 829 (E.D. La. 1997) ("What offends parents,

_ ^ .L _ _
students, and School Board members about the teaching of evolution, anu «,o easans :.=u...-

underlay the Creation Science proponents, is that the teaching of the scientific theory of

evolution in public schools is not accompanied by the theory, indeed the belief, that a Supreme

Being was the designer and creator of humankind").
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3. The "Third Generation" of Anti-Evolution Efforts Attempts to
Undermine Evolution While Promoting a Theory oflntelligent Design.

Edwards ended the second generation of anti-evolution efforts. However,

fundamentalists modified their efforts to target evolution and promote their religious views

through the science classroom. This "third generation" of anti-evolution efforts uses a two-

pronged approach: promoting a rebranded version of creationism called intelligent design and

undermining the perceived validity of evolution.

In the first prong of the third generation of anti-evolution efforts, a number of

opponents of evolution also responded to Edwards with a new "alternative" to evolution. See

Kitzmiller,
400 F. Supp. 2d at 718-22. Dropping the moniker "creation science," they began to

advocate for "intelligent design." Id. at 718. For the Discovery Institute, the defacto

headquarters for intelligent design, intelligent design was the thin end of a "wedge" intended to

"defeat scientific materialism and its destructive moral, cultural, and political legacies."
Id. at

720 (citation omitted). However, like previous fundamentalist "alternatives" to evolution,

intelligent design was rejected by a federal court as being religious in nature. In doing so, the

Kitzmiller
court noted that "[a]lthough proponents of the [intelligent design movement]

occasionally suggest that the designer could be a space alien or a time-travelling cell biologist,

no serious altetnative to God as the designer has been proposed." Id. at 718. Accordingly, the

court concluded that "[t]he overwhelming evidence at trial established that [intelligent design] is

r^.c theory." Id. at 726.
a religious view, a mere re-labeling of creationism, and not a scien^.

The second prong of the third generation of anti-evolution efforts focuses on

undermining the public's belief in evolution as a viable scientific theory. Its proponents have

advocated "teaching the controversy" that allegedly surrounds evolution. John A. Moore,
supra,

at 94 ("The goal of the creationists is to emphasize the gaps and sow doubt in the minds of the
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audience about the adequacy of the evidence for evolution"). They have succeeded in enacting

policies that require disclaimers to be attached to science textbooks that state evolution "is a

theory not a fact." See, e.g., Selman v. Cobb County Sch. Dist., 449 F.3d 1320, 1324 (11th Cir.

2006). They have published lists of "tough" questions for students to ask their science teachers,

hoping to undermine evolution. (Hearing Tr. at 1551:9-17.) And they have attempted to

proliferate an idea that scientists are increasingly withdrawing from their acceptance of

evolution. (Hearing Tr. at 1591:2-8.) These and other tactics are being employed to undermine

evolution and "replace materialistic explanations with the theistic understanding that nature and

human beings are created by God." Kitzmiller, 400 F. Supp. 2d at 720 (citation omitted).

However, like other creationist constructs, they are intended to promote religion, and their use in

our public schools violates the Constitution. See id. at 731 ("An objective adult member of the

Dover community would also be presumed to know that ... teaching about supposed gaps and

problems in evolutionary theory [is a] creationist religious strateg[y] that evolved from earlier

forms of creationism.").

4. Freshwater's Pedagogy is Consistent With This "Third
Generation" of Opposition Tactics Designed to Undermine Evolution.

Freshwater's pedagogy is consistent with this third generation of anti-evolution

efforts. He has attempted to minimize the religious nature of his pedagogy by advancing secular

purposes for it, but these secular purposes do not withstand scrutiny. For example, Freshwater

taught his students to call out the word "tiere" when they encountered facts in their textbooks that

predated a human eyewitness or where "scientific theories ... appeared to ... be portrayed as

indisputable facts." (App. Br. at 9.) Although Freshwater testified that he did not use this

method to highlight passages that in his view contradicted Biblical perspectives, the only

example of this method he could provide concemed the earth's age, a point that Biblical
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creationists characteristically dispute. (Hearing Tr. at 4505:12-4510:12.) (See III.A.5, supra.)

Moreover, although he argaed that he used a number of anti-evolution materials as examples of

scientific "bias," he admitted that these materials "are not good scientific method." (Hearing Tr.

at 4513:21-4516:24.)

Instead, Freshwater's anti-evolution materials, just like the third generation anti-

evolution movement of which they are a part, are intended to promote his view of religion rather

than further any legitimate scientific or secular purpose. The materials Freshwater used were

generated by organizations with religious goals such as Kids4truth.com, whose stated goal is to

"caus[e] you to acknowledge that there is one true creator, God," and the Discovery Institute, the

organization responsible for advancing the "Wedge" strategy. (Hearing Tr. at 1532:22-1536:16;

1537:7-1545:7; 1547:13-1548:4; 1559:23-1561:20.) He also directed students to a website run

by a young earth creationist ministry, "Answers in Genesis." (Hearing Tr. at 471:17-25.) And,

as discussed above, Freshwater taught the "alternatives" of intelligent design and the

"hydrosphere theory," see (Board Ex. 6 at Attachment 8; Hearing Tr. at 347:22-348:10; 456:25-

457:3), concepts which courts have been expressly found to be motivated by a non-secular,

religious purpose, see Kitzmiller, 400 F. Supp. 2d at 726; McLean, 529 F. Supp. at i265.

when making a speech in the Mount V ernon town square, Freshwater relied on a "statement" that

proclaimed "I do not forfeit my right to free expression of my faith when I walk into the school."

(Board Ex. 14.)

Freshwater's teaching materials and methods may have helped him convey his

faith in the science classroom, but they did not accurately describe the state of science in the 21st

century. Instead, they operated to undermine science education and had a demonstrably negative

effect on his students' understanding of the subject.
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C. Freshwater's Pedagogy Had a Real, Deleterious
Impact on His Students' Understandina of Science.

Instructing students about creation science and intelligent design in the science

classroom certainly carries the potential to damage their understanding of science. As the Royal

Society cautioned:

Science has proved enormously successful in advancing our
understanding of the world, and young people are entitled to learn
about scientific knowledge, including evolution. They also have a
right to learn how science advances, and that there are, of course,
many things that science cannot yet explain. Some may wish to
explore the compatibility, or otherwise, of science with various
religious beliefs, and they should be encouraged to do so.
However, young people are poorly served by deliberate attempts to
withhold, distort, or misrepresent scientific knowledge and
understanding in order to promote particular religious beliefs.

Royal Society,
A statement by the Royal Society on evolution, creationism, and intelligent

design, Voices for Evolution, at 84.

The results in this case confirm that these potential harms become a practical

reality when Freshwater's pedagogy is permitted in the science classroom. The record

demonstrates that Freshwater's teaching had a detrimental impact on his students' understanding

of science.

As early as 2002, the chair of the Mount Vernon High School science department

recognized that students were being misinformed about evolution, and he suspected Freshwater

was to blame. (Hearing Tr. at 908:16-909:8.) In addition, a high school science teacher who

taught certain of Freshwater's former students when they graduated to the ninth grade noticed

that a number of these students had difficulties understanding the differences between a theory

and a law, since they believed "that a theory is a guess and a law is true." (Hearing Tr. at 783:1-

10.) Some also brought with them "a misunderstanding about accuracy of dates in science" and

"seem[ed] real uncomfortable with the idea that we can say the earth is around 4.3 and 4.5 billion
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years" old. (Hearing Tr. at 783:17-784:2.) Others recalled debating evolution and creationism in

Freshwater's class, and noted that he provided "both sides" of the story in teaching evolution.

(Hearing Tr. at 784:3-10; Board Ex. 6 at Attachment 11.)

In other classes, these students would often interrupt with critiques like "that's not

true, Mr. Freshwater said it's not true" and comments such as "[w]e can't know what happened

in the past because we weren't there,
„ «carbon dating . .. isn't accurate," "[t]here's no evidence

for [the] Big Bang," and "Romans killed the dinosaurs." (Hearing Tr. at 796:25-797:14.) The

high school teacher found it necessary to "reteach the science" Freshwater's former students

should have learned in his class before moving on to the ninth grade science curriculum.

(Hearing Tr. at 797:25-798:6.)

In sum, Freshwater's attempts to teach his students "alternatives" to evolution and

to undermine its validity fit soundly within the long tradition of anti-evolution teachings that lack

any basis in science or sound pedagogy. His students, still in the early stages of intellectual

development, were susceptible to these teachings, because they came from their teacher, an

authority figure and role model whose views they naturally would seek to emulate. See Peloza,

^. ,^
37 F.3d at 522; Edwards, 482 U.S. at 584; Webster, 917 F.2d at 1007. Unsuiyrisins,y, .wo ,,^._.. e....

result of such instruction was students who misunderstood the theory of evolution and even what

a scientific theory is, who mistakenly believed that "theories" based in Biblical creationism are

scientific alternatives to evolution, and who, quite literally, were taught to believe that dinosaurs

roamed the earth along with humans.

The deleterious effect on science education of such sectarian teaching methods is

perhaps most clearly seen in the conclusion one eighth grader reached after attending

Freshwater's class: "you can't trust science because science can't tell you anything." (Hearing
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Tr. at 671:25-672:25.) Surely there is no valid pedagogical purpose in teaching students in

science class that science cannot be trusted.

IV. CONCLUSION

Freshwater's classroom instruction and teaching methods concerning evolution

have no basis in science and serve no valid pedagogical purpose. They are reflective of third

generation anti-evolution efforts intended to devalue the theory of evolution in order to promote

religious beliefs. Given the importance of evolution as a fundamental, unifying, explanatory

theory and its well-established place in science education, Freshwater's teaching practices should

not be tolerated. For all of the above reasons, the NCSE urges this court to uphold the decisions

of the courts below.
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Preface

iEic and tecku°tologieal adua.nees have had proEound effects an human life.
e etuldrert to

lgth century, most fanulit.:s could expect to lose one or mor
t}w deathrttriesd e tt ,Today, in tltw Llnited States and otl-ter devel<>pe

an t^hrloto^^ madelyiisease is uxxc ?nti?lrtn. Fvt ry {^y We te
-* e coinicuvof acic^trtif"ic knowlddge an€1 prncsessed TI

use, the ears and airp1anes trrwttidh We trttvel,

nt} rif tkte tbads that vve eat arere devei^ped ?zt

acientific re '. Science has bemsHed living
h^ottgtx rrt un ^^, x,u.
ards, lras enabled ht mns to'tr'avel tntx) Cart(s's orbit and to the lvfoon, and

. . . ..s.rt 41- ,vT;VYVR!"'.

gi0en 13S n We'tys e]i utli.nu,g ._. .
un and coatinues to be a cornerstone af mndembtr easEvolut t^nary biology

. This booklet documents ^'me of the ntaiar contributions that art under-
silence
standing af evotutian has made to ttstmaxr well-being, melttdirtp its contributions
t€t preventing and treatiiig liuman disease, developing new agricultural prcrdu€ts,
avid cxeatint; industrial innuvativns. More broadly, evolution is a earv concept in
biology fhat is I.iased ixtth in the study of past }ite forms and ixt the stady erf the
relateclnEss and diversity of present-day oeganisms. T7te rapid advances now
being made in the lit'e scon(vs and hi mei{icine rest on prinex'ples derived from
an crndacstand' . 03 evolut>at.v. That imdersta ^in as` sn bath. thrcncn

^h the

stu^dy ctf' an ever-exyra^rtd'an^' fossil record and, na tmportrrrtt'ly, through {1te
am,lirationof mudern biolcigicai atld molecular sciences and technctlcsoo the

study ttrewolution. Of ce,urse, as witt7 any active area ot scierme, m.,
ing rtnestirans remain, and this booklet highlights some of the active reaearch tlral

uestr ons about evolution.dresses qis currently uwzder way tltak ad ec^pte continue to have qk^estioets aboutt m nch a y ^a, polls shcwHawever, ve been told that scientitict?akttowledge t+f bitalcrgical evoltation, They may
3erstarulirt}; of evciluticrn is incraxaiplettr, incarrecst, or in d'btxlit. They may be

cess of biological evoltitlon cctttld have producedl pzctskepHcat thaf khe nattir€t
sur3t an. ;r,cred:bl:: arra.y of livin}I tttings, Fron, m.icrosco},ic baeterttf to whates

redwood trees, from simple spwn^es on coral reefs to humans calr^ti.rle of
and
cantemplating life s history °n this pl`vtet. They may wonder it it is possible to

a€eept evc lutctts anii still adhere to relip.^ious betiefs.
This publication speaks to those cluestions. It is written ta serve as a

resource for people who find themselves embroiled in debates about ev olutian.
lt provides infnrmation abOt t the role tt'rat eVolution plays in modern biolol,*y
and the reasctns why only scientificalty based explanations should L e included
in pubiic school science eourses. Interested readers may inclu.de srncool board
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merq.bers, science ieachers and oth+?r edunation leadem., po'fkcy makers, le^a..l
scholars, irnd offiers in the communitV xvho are co dtecl'lo providing stud.enir
with clctality scaence ed cicatic n. This bociklet is also dilvcted 'to the'broatier audf-
ence of high-quatity school and college students as well as adults who wish tc,
become ir'<nre famil'inr with the many strands of evidetce suppnrting evolution

aod to tinderstancl why evolution is both a taet and a prmx.
cess that aecounts for the

abversity of life on Earth.
-flirs bc]ok,tet also places the study of evolution in a broader context. lt c:iefires

olutionarfi yaw evv Lvt "}her,ry" means in thc: scientific cnnrmuttiti+. It shr.iws

ti-teory
re.Flecfs Flie natiire r.vf science antl tuiw itdiffers freirn eeh}rion. Tt explains

tific commY+^tw aecet ts evo lution afse s ercma^riry of tt9elntini ^iea overw^n hy t It shows tltat some itfd.ivtduat scientists abiold ady.erntli.e basis for rno
gioua organizations have described how, for them, evolution and their faith are
not in opposition to each other. And it explains cn hq nonseie.ntific atternatives to
evolution srtttli as cseationism (including inteliigent design creationiscn) should
not be part of tlte science curriculum in the nadcul's prrtYlic schuols.

Sciertr.e, EvalttCiott, and CrenkTonfsrrr is the third edition of a publication first
endent society ofd' eprncadeniy o{ Sciunces, anl Aix :naatuue t

exs for o cttstanding contributitac^ kc, titieir Field. Tl^il a peiesses ^i.cz^f r y t inee 1$63 toshas had a marlc^te frc^m Cocu1 tf S
^^^,cu ricatw>fialACeu9emy o

an^1 ^cltc^ C"iven tlaeZ^f
advise the iedezai gor emcnef^l on 9ssues of si?lenc'e

^9cal aaui cundicaJ aciencess11 fhe ^, P; irarpc?rtance uG ewulnlau^ ^, t
i4 a itiint otiblLcattCln (if

and to t•neLU.1'^r( '̂ v{^.111Ck[t 4fy ,MU....

the I`^TaHu.nal Academy af Scu?rzces and the Ynstitute o.E Ivledreine, The lnstitutie
of Medicine leas chartered in 1970 as a com}ionent of the National Acadenzy
of Seiences tc provide science-based advice on rnatters of biomedical seience,

l h .tn7edicine, and hea
Much has Itaj.?pened in evolutionary biology since the release of the first fivo

editions caf tliis booklet, and this new edition provides inip«rtant updates about
tltese dc^velo{irnents. hossil discoveries have continued to produce new and

a.nct nrideT-...,.._...____.
c mge[Iirtg evi dence aliout evoluponary nisfo y. G^^ W•, ,u
standing about fiie rnoleeules that make up organisfrrs has enler^dA incluclistg
the eorttplete DPdr^ sequeerces uf humans. 1?C TA seqrxencin^ li.as becc7uxe a pcrwer-
fuF tool for establishing ^enetic re7utionships among species. DI IAevrtlence tras
Iruth ccanfirnted fcrss3l evidence an8 allowed stifclies of evolutiun wtiere the fos-
sii recotd is sai11 ir rx n1t lete. An entirely new field, evolutionacy developmental
b[ology, enalil^ scien6sts to study how tlte genetic duv ges tltat lzave oecurred
thr€sughout 1?istoryhave shaped the forms anii huzc•tions of orgariisms. The study
co-E biokigical evolution constitutes ene of t3reinost active and far-reaching endeaa-

ors in all of modern science.
The lnublic coritroversies that swirl around evolution alsa have chanl;ed. In

the'19£SQs nusny people iipposed to the teaeh§ng of evolution in public schools
supported legisla.tion that would havL reelf ited bio3cagy tetcdiers to dSscuss °scien-
dific .cre€3ticmisnz° - the assertion ffiat the fossil record and the ptanet's geological
features are consistent with Eartli and its'livin}; things being created just a few
theiusand year's ago: Major court cases - ineludfnga Supreme Gourt case'an

[VC7l.U'1'It.iN. XN1? CRLA1'10Nl.SM
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1997- ruled that "ca'ea6.on
earch, antt that i

td irlVuse a pa€tic.uLir re1i;
Since then, the opponents crf•ev,

ftave bacleod the view kacru^n as "irl#

atianism t#ased c,n tft

'k, aganr

because
tt is t}asesur Utt ^¢Il^tYtw w... .._.._

Others have argued that.,,cienee teachers shc u1d. teach the "'conkroversies"
surroundirn* evolution. But tliere is no controversy in the sci€sltific uitnmunity
nbc ut vv li.ether evoluticnr has occurred. On the contrary, fhe evidence supporting
descent with enacliftcation, as tvharles Darwin ter ed it, is buth ove whetming
and eony}?efting [n the century and a half since Darw`ui, seien.t sts have micov-

e,ced t?c.Gtusite detri3ls al*attt tnazty if the nteclitinisnis . underlie biological

var.iatic,rt, inlYer'rtw7 'u-', and nXttzt'iil sw_tecticrri, and t3sey have s'hvrvn how these
mMZasiissTws tead to t??t71o1;'ical change ttver time. Becatr;e of this itnmense titidy of
evidenee, scientists treat the oc-urxence of evnlution as nne nl the tnost securely

estakl,shecf of scientific Eacts. Biologists also are conf'
rztent in their understanci.ing

of how eVolution occurs.
T17s pLtblication aonsists of ff-tt'ee rtain chapters. The first chapter briefly

describes fhe farucx?ss of evolution, the nature cif sciencrr,Y^ +d differences
ra I tliet^nanv (1ii

rtee•ana reu *^cn.r. ,..,ec ^...u..w.....mr_- _... . _
nt t€inds of scior.tific evidence that snpport evolution, including evidence from

t' inolecuiarn

^iogy, fse.netics, a.nd an.thrap u^y.
specttves, including u2tel ' t design, and discusses tlie scientifi4 and lepl

i1fYt1•'^ crFxonl tiPii_'nee cZa,h's&s. fl. fi^^c

y,cc mparatave ana uxaienntakogym ,y; pcis as i7iverse as astronc^
'i-,krethird ehapter exariiinKs several erteatiuD-

^aa5raintfi teafhlnL crt,'ilt7itn18t IdeaS An ^. .

r pt ^iced un ttlu4 bouklet arui oihe

j ftts Sckltce, SvQ t tmt, +a
can be fia(ly coinpatlble with rebg.ioiis faith. Science and religion are different
^.va,ys of underst.andiatg the world. I3ce tiessly placing titem in opposition reduces

kite potential of each to contrihute to a better futr.tre.

•.nlty asked ques 4 L'71t tSt3n3 abautev[?{ixtisJn,*
lI avvs t11e ntarn1; lns fo

lcu^tido .gref sci.ecu:e, annat.ure
ad Creationistn tnatces clear, the evide.nce for evolution
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CIfA.P"CC:F. UNG

EVC.)LUTI.ON
ANL.^ THE NATU P-E

OF SCIENCE

^c ezriden su,^port' g b ^^gical
rapi^ pacea

L-'c+r tnore than a centctry and a half, scientists havebeen gatheringevictence
that expands our understanding rsf bath tti.e fact anti the processes crf biological
evcahttion, Thev are in.vestigating how evolution has uccurred and is cantinuing

to occur.
'"'w....° .."°'i° ^ Tx'**^artrahlP dlscUVl'.rV.

In 2004, for e.Xample, a team of resea,u < S M-.• .-...___- _

On an island in far narthern Catlada, they faLiiki a four fcaot-long fossil with
features intermediate between those of a fish and a faur-leg};ed anirrmi. Tt had
galls, scales, and fins, and it probably spent most of its life in the water. T3ut it
also had Tungs, a flexible neck, and a sturdy fin skeletan that could suppe rt its

body in very slTalltrw water or on land.
Earlier scientific discoveries of fossilized plants and aniunals had already

revealed a considerdoie amotuat about the erv.-cnment in whic-h this creature
lived. About 375 million years aga, what is now Ellesmere Istand in Nunavut

Terrltnry, Canada, was part of a broad pla'rn crossed by many meandering
af the streamslb ,an Csand other ancient olants grew on theferns,,U cw ,^.

creatiny a rich envirnnmen#' f< r bacteria, ftrngi, nnd simple an'rmals that fed on
decaying vegetation. No large anitnals yet lived on the land, but Earth`s csceans

laatts andn thedf pceine+:f Lnany species of fish, and snine of those species
in shafluw fresliwater streains and swamps.

SCIF.NCE. CVOLUTION,AND CTLEATI©Nl5M
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[PaleontolQgist.
,A scientist who
studics fQsssts to
iemaf about ancient
arganssrns.)

PaleorRoiogists
searched this valley
in Nunavut, near the
Arctic Circleinnorth
centralGanada, for
fbssi Is whan they
learned that it con-
tained sedimentary
rocks deposited dur-
ing the period when
limbed animals were
first starting to live
on land. Fossils of
Tktaa(ik were dis-
coveredon the dark
outcropping of rock
on the right side of

this photograph

Paleontologlsts had previously fc ttnd the fossils Of some of these shallow-

water fishes. The bones in their fins were sturdier and more complex than in
otlter fish sped.ea, perhaps allowing tteem to pull themselves through plant-

talted channels, and they had pricn.itive langs as well as gills. t'aleontologists
had also found, in soiriewhat younger sediments, fossils of fishlike animals

that likely spent part of their time on land. Known as early tetrapods (a
wnrd referring to their four legs), they had mtx9ifted front and back fins that
resembled printitive legs and other featvzes suited for life put of the water. But

paleontologists had not found fossils of the transitional animals between shal-

low-water fishes and limbed animals.
The team that discovered the new fossil decided to focus on far ncrrthern

Canada when they noticed in a textbook that the region contained sedimentary

rock deposited about 375 millican years ago, just when shallow-water fishes
were predicted by evoluhonary science to be making the transition to land. The

t.eam had to travel for hours in planes and helicopters to reach the site, and they
could work for just a couple of months eacii surnmer befose snow began to fatl,

In their fourth summer af fieldwork they found what they had predicted they

would find. In an outcropping of rock on the side of a hill, they uncovered the

fossil of a creatnre that they named T'iktaaGik. (The natne tneans "big freshwater

fish" in the language of the Inuit of northern Canada..) Tiktaartik still had many

ar b,one E'Kh^dar^i£.b@ne,att.he,ba^-
o#OaCli o^these'.'dravdiigsj=`^oll'6+^r^=`
7yoa5it^rnredYa#eTsones;givth9^h^ ...
fur^eM etlSov^aiiY3 aar rist, as in mpre
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ther '.. rntetrapods
tilo, birds, and mammals--

ngIluPtiatts)

the adaptations th
enabled foctr-legged

anitzrals tolive out of

watec Tftctaallk may have
lived somewhat before

or somewhat after the
aneestral species that

ga+re rise toa19 of today"s
limbed ard.mals, inclutling
,hutnans. Theevn4udion<

ary lineage that eontained

TiktaaiTk may have gone
eztinct, asshown in this
diagram by the short line
trranching from the main
evolutiondry 4inea9e, or
it mray have beeb part

; evoluticrnaryline
lino to-all,nsdern

" r- prids (anPrttals tiuith
four lags). The lasticcstn-
Y%!on ancestor of humans
.andall madern fishesalso

of thefeatcrtes of fis11, but it aIst, had traits characteristic c,f early tetrapods.
'e thatenflak1' e appr t,its fins crintained bones that fnrmed a limb-

f iwe to move and prtap itself up.ll ccoua,tima
tscm from more than a century of findings fmrn evt ltttionary binl-aick} re

„wo s„>rgests that ane of the early species tf>,at e+nergetl from the .partlt's c,ceans

mbcut 375 millinn years agc? was the ancestor of a nplubsansrep^^, ^rli+^^-

saurs, birds, and inatnmals. "I"he discovery of Tikfn rtr`k stron 1 supports thr
'rt

prediction. intleed, the majr+r bones ul our own arms and legs are simitai' in
'k .averall c'; 'garntion to those of Tr7ctaoda

while critically iinpt,rtnnt for confirri7ingf Tt7ctnalik,The dsSCC7very de everfi yr€l,s tnaaohrtizr9l cltel}rv, isjust one example of the many finc
cea7sf bit lt t5th and breadth to the seientific understanttistg ar}d def pyVn U.

beulution+ These disco'veries ccrme "'c7t itrst from palerrntology lxut aisO from
phys^.ti,che,nistry, astrunt,my, and fields within bitfltsl;y The theory uf e^rolu-

Hc,n is sttppcueted by so many c,bservations and eVeriments that the t',verwhelm-
iolg majcirity of scietttists nn Ic>nger cluestinn wbetthzr evolutiOn has occur,ced and

continues to occw' and instead investigate the processes of eve+tuttOn. 5cientists

hre confident that the basic components of evulutinn will continue to be sup-
ported by new evidence> as they have been for the past 150 years.

gave rise to evolution-
ary l ineages that Ied to
modern lobe•finned fishes
(represented today by
the toetacanth). In thls
and succeeding figures,
time is represented by the
Iengths qf the lines; mod-
ern groups of organisms
are listed at the top of

the f}.gure.
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giciaT rvoI^^ is the cetitrat

i^i.ra^ pri*xrcipIe of modern btologYi

Tl'. studv ey£ mineical evixlu ` t has t s#ormetd cinr unders
plarultsotafos wl>y tawe are scxon this platret. 1•<..v^ufiiott p idas,vi sdcnfiftc ox tuc, ^.n„ th;ct,larll urgaf@ tkuic3s e3f . cnsmsDrt Iww aatd

[^tNA. 1jec^
r1i^'teiC atid, A bidt

ierzt rndterx[Ge cr?rra ^.rl

pf st3lrttNit,.sktxrrrm
asniicl^ i des sttr?ng
ta;^ekFer in tawg clrasns.
Tke se^r+ettces tt(' fir^e
iM1a7l:tenticiE; CoN3At71 t^re
irtfor^t»t thqt cells

irs ortlr.r'to gr^s
f into itai^later

r^rt ,tc rrran
protei4,

CProtei^s A tai^*
rrrotacu^ M'onsisti Ng af
tt xl ruitt c f srnatler rru^-
echles ailted nmirt0
ucids 7`t^re segrai%tr'e
qfavriirwtrrir)s trrrd

tlte trrc h^crale's' tjrr.t:e-
^iirrt^nsiortnl structure
detesrra4rie a f, rat ;in's
,,lecif'iGfWitft7YJ11 n1

cells OP fJY^A>Ris77rS.]

vA.
Strr1? cfirzrrgPs cu?i alter

tioxt: A Cittttige

GYe' Q^' P9`0-

teins or tlic rrgt^ttitt7cnt
of Frruteth yroducrion.]

^Populatioxv
A groirp af ar^rrnisrtrs
tr^'tfrr srtrrie sprcies thart
q'PY' in ClOSt' Cf10GG^Ti2
frrcrxirafttj to ailoztr
t^7+.'ifit tt7177t2rl7rr'Pli,^

s ere1nalty
et are part of ait.. L-volut.ttyreat^ ffo: it deinoti..st.cates why same ocg"isrns

tliat took quife cli#ferent are in tact relowd, while other c¢garats;ns that may (c tik
sitxtular are only distantly related. It accounts for the appearance of hurnans utt
Earth and reveitls otrr spec.ies' biological connections with other lrvittg things. It

d.etatls h<rw di ffi, nt groups of humans are related to eaeh other and how we
acc{uired many of our tra3ts. ft en&bles the development cxf effective new ways

to protect nurselves agaui,st constantly evolving bacteria and uirnses,
T3iotogica1 evolutican refers to changes in the traits of nasins over rmdtiple

s at the tregimlingti^` ccence of Wnehe scLlntil the develc pmenC of tgerreratic ns.
of tltie 20th century, biologists did ru?t tanderstand thc re'recharvsms respc nstbte
tor the trjleritatxce of traits frotrt par.ents to offspring. The study af genettcs
showed that ILrctable traits origitza.te [i,.3rnthe DNA that is passed from one ro -t thediree rDNA cctntains se.l rnents called l,xenes that11_ xt .negeneranca=, to t
ducq.un oI Pt.,ertei.na recltaired for the grOwth and function of cells. Genes alst)

crrcl:iestr.afie'the developrrrent eif a sing(e-celked eg^"intu a mLrlticeile,dar' cnga^sm
DNA is therefore responsible for the continuity of biottigical tcrrm and itmction

acro5s generations.
I'lowever, offs•pting ate not al ways exaetly like thdr patents. Most organ-

l stmte extent.l tot

teprnducing species; where each parent etmttt t y
tlre firtl ainuwttrei wt,;,riixr to its crffst^riug (the offSpring rece

nnation when a sperm cell and an egg cell fuse), ttte DNA oi thei fn nxgeneu :
twi.7 parents is con:tbiared in new ways in the caffspring, in additie.n, DNA can

underge^ changes known as mutations froni one l;eneration to the next, both in

soxt.rally reproducirzg and asext ally reproducing nrganisms (such as bacteria).
wttten a mutatirrn occurs in the DNA of an organism, severrzt things can

happen. Tt^ nxutaflon may sestilt in an altered trait that harins the organism,

ntakdstg it less 1?k.ely to sttr4tve or produce offspring than other rrganastns in
the pnpulatison to wtrich it belongs, r^rrr^ther possibility is ttiat the mrrtation

tive success of an otgan-ducmakes np difference to the well-being or repec^
atll"" mmutation may resLilt in a trait that enabtes an orf;rytn. t, re new

take better advantal;e of the re.s0ur(es in its exrvinjnment, ther^eby enhancing

its ability tt) survrve and pr duce <?tfspring. For exampte, a fish might appear

with a small moditication to its fins that enables it to move more easily through

shallow water (as occ.urr'ed in the lsneal;e leading to `['iktaulzk), an insect trtight

4 ScrCNCI^.. LVt^t.U'Glc3l`J.RI*fD f:ii;kAl"iCiN1S V
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acquire a different shade of cc'slor that enables it to avoid being seen by preda-
tors; or a fly might have a difference in its wing patterns or courtship behav-

iors that niore successfully attracts niates.
I.f a mutation increases the strrvi%"ability of an organism, that organism is like-

ly to have more offspring than other members of the puptllation. If the offspring

inherit the mutation, the number of organisms with the advantageous trait will
increase from one generation to the next. In this way,the trait - and the genetic

ntaterial (DNA) responsible for the trait -wil] tend to bectrme more comenon

pulation sf organisrns over trrne. In contrast, targaausms possessttnl; a
t75SA m fttturetre rerious mutation aLt: less likelv to contnbute t

the trait rest lting from the mutation witt tend to become less

requ
the herita3^le traits of a populati^an of or7an5s^ns as successive ^eneratic ns r€ place

t or will be eh•, a . in a poptilatiort. Evotution cons'rssts of changes in

ctne anotfier. IP ispu}aulatiortsofor•garrisnrs tliat ewlroe., not andivi,fuol4rganisfzts.
The differential reproductive sticcess of organisms with aetvantageous traits

uxal selection, because nature "sefeets traits that enhutce

the ability of organistns to survive and reproduce. i\tatwal selection also can

reduce the prevalence of traits that diminish organisms' abilities tci survive

and reproduce. Artificial selection is a sf.milar prcxess, but in this case hturtans
rather than the environment select for desirable traits by arranging for anixnals
or piaiits with those traits to breed, Artificial selection is the process responsible

for the development of varieties of doznestic animals (e.g., breeds of dogs, cats,

and hcrrses) and }tGants (e.g., roses, tulips, corn).

Evolution in Medicine: Co

sevGrat hundredin iaie 2^v04
people in China came down
with a severe form of pneu-
monia caused by an unknown
infecClous agent. Dubbed
"severe aeitte respiratory syn-

mes" ai SAR`v tkte d`rs ; e-
soon spreddt'o )Aetnam, Hong
Kong, and Carada a?td ted"to
hundreds of deaths, In March
2003 a team of researchers at
the University of California, San
Francisco, received samples of
a virus isolated from the tissues of a SARS patient.
Using a new technology known as a t}f1A micro-
array, within 24 hours the researchers had identi-
fted the virus as a pteviousty unknown member of
a part{t;ular family of viruses - a result confirmed
by other researthers using different techniques.

ENatural selection:
Verentiuf surviaal
and rep duction
of organ6srns ns a
conseqru^nce of tke
ci'KtYLictfr[sfJCS of fitG

erlvirro>nnnent.3

bating New infectious Diseases

(mmediately, work began on a
blood test to Identifypeopie witn
the disease (so they coutd be

uarantined}; on treatments for
he disease, and on vactlines to

prevent infectifln with the virus.
Anvld,.arss dlnc,f;of evc+1V-

itin was essential in the•tdenti-
tlon of the SAItS vti'us. The

genetic material in the virus
vas similar to that of other

viruses hecause it had evolved
rom the same ancestor virus.

Furthermore, knowledge of the evolutionary history
of the SAi45 virusgave scientists important informa-
tion about the disease, such as how it is spread.
Knowing the evolutlonary origins of human patho-
gens will be critical In the future as existing Infectious
agents evolve irito new and more dangerous forms:
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dutfirn in A Gure; The C}ornestication of Wheat

VSthonhumans understatrd a phenomenon that,
occtlrs ih rtature, they often gain lrxreased controi
over it or can adapt it to new uses. Thetfo.metti-.
catf'on of wheet i3 a good example,

i drff -rortgyreroteririgseeds
#erent=arphaeologic4! sltesa?cd
rroti(ing chaTtg'es'in their char-
atteTfstics^c?vorthe centur'ies,

stist's have hypothesized
aItered by

. Ftboat
people

idrife, fast beg.ati
plarifs for food

r than relying entirely
on the wild plants and ani-
rrrals they coutd gather or hunt.

These early farmers began sav-
ing seeds from plants with partiau-
larly favorable traits and planting those
seeds in the next growing season. Through this

suited for agriculture. For eXample, farmers
rsver many 4eneratiorrs modified the traits of

ty of crops With characteristics particularly
s of "artificial selection," they created a

wild,whea.t so that seeds remained on the piant
whet3•ripe and could easily be separated from their
h,tills, aver thertieast few rnillennia, peopie araund

f evolu#ion-tb e c^o^lct;US^d>siritilar pr es o
^apge to tra rrratiany other

d araimals ltitp thents a7^Ud pp a
d animalsti^ pacrops-arld tlome3t

ly oin tbdey.
In recent yt*ars, plarit sti-

entists have begun making
hybrids of wheat with some
of their wild relatives from
the Middle East and else-
vuhere. Using these hybrids,
they have bred wheat varieties

that are increasingly resistant
to droughts, heat, and pests.

Most recently, molecular biologists
have been identifying the genes ln

the btJA of plants that are responsible for
their advantageous traits so that these genes°can
be incorporated intoather crops. These advances
rely on an understanding of evolution to analyae
the relationships among plants and to search for
the traits that can be used to improve erops.

xa ^
uticaji c.c^-n resuet i

large changes in populations of organisms.

Evolutionary biologists have discovered structmvs, biochemical processes and
pathways, and beliaviors that appear to have been highly conserved within
and across species. Some species have untdergone little overt change in their

body structure over rnatty rnillz`ons of years. At the level of DNA, sorn.e genes

that control the producticrn of biacheinicals or chemical reactions that are
essential for cellular functioning show little variatian across species that are

only distantly related. (See, for example, the DNA sequences for two different

genes that are conserved in closely related as well as more distantly related

ies that are described on pages 30 and 31.)
natural selection also can have radically different evolutionary

eveei l ,ow
effects over different timescales. Over periods of just a few generations (or,
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in some dc eumented cases, even a single generation}, ex^ohstic^n produces

relatively small-scale miaroevolutianarY changes in organisnts. Far exampte,
knany disease-causing bacteria h.ave been evolving increased ceststance to ant7-

that tntreases its aUilityhangebinotics. W hen a bacteriuxn undergoes a genetic c
#o resist the effects of an antiUit^tic, that bacterium can survive and produce

t thatirRaeistant bacteria ake being lcilted.ea
, ^ wv^.G^ .. 4......n .. ___ - -an^.v

cause tuberculosisy meningitis, st^ph infections, sexually transmitted diseases,
ecll^dev pee serious prokilems as they INave

r of avttibicitics.

example tsf snic cslufioriacy chanP comes frtrm
;uppies that live intite Aripo River

iand of Uiriiaihd. Guppies €ha.t live in tlte river are

[1Vlic.roevolution;
Ghange; in tire truits
y f a t1>roup of org¢n-
istrrs tturt do not resatt
in a new species.)

eaten by a larger species of fish that eats both jtivealiles and

adcrtts, while gtlppies that live in the small streams feeding

into the river are eaten by a smaller fish that preys prirnarily
on stnall juveniles. The guppies iti the river mature faster, ai-v

srnaller, assd give birth w more aiul smaller offspring than the

guppies in the streams do bet^.tase guppies with these tr^its

are b raU]e to avoid their predatur in, the river thttn are
When guppies were taken from the river arrdpiesnkrrl .p^gea

zntroduced into a stream without a preexisting population of
guppies, they evolved traits like those of the stream guppies

enerations.t 20hi b goun aw t
tncrecnental evolutionary changes can, over what are usually very long

periods of time, give rise to new types of organisms; inc:Iuding new species.
The formation of a new species generally occurs when one subgroup within a

species nrat+>s for an extended period largely within the subgroup. For exam-

,p (e, a SUC7gk'£YUp 'u rui
__..t.u ...,.c gc.„.. .^,rpliv ser>arated from the rest of the

LTlii,}f "^r...r,...»,.._r r

species, or a'su.bgroup n•aay eeirn..e tu ixse resources in Li way that sets them apart
from•othe• menbers of tbe sw species. As members of ifite subg'oup mate

d with the restre

f tltus reprc-+duetive isolation contres fcer an extencled pen ,

1 t'aeneroxian 1,000 Generitirtsrr5 6et7em

Studies ofi guppies in
Trinidad have demon-
strated basic evolution-

ary mechanisms.

^ctee^ t hour to I aay 1,000 hrturs (42 days} to i3 Yean $a bf llion c.b 37t}:4 miYtiorr

iets: tabgtcat ^ ^ea'm
Zkftkf-Years , ^9o.fli3^i

2^;(fdO Y' edrs, 45.000
^µ^atss 22;:year,s
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when tetrapods jsuch
ea turt¢e laying

6astal

vtilved khe eblt-
hard•shelietl

eggs, they no longer
hsd to return to the
water to reproduce.

The last common ances-
tor of the four-legged
animals livingtoday
qave riseto amphibiarts
and wasthe predece^

sor of reptiles. Birds and
manmmals evolved from
different lineages of
ancient reptiles.

s of the suUgroup may su longer re:da ond to eourt-
or other signals from members of the original poprtlatuan.iip

ventrrally, genetic changes will becotne so aubstant aI that the
blid euce v aembers of different subgt'oecps u.u? no tonger pro

pring even if they do ritate: In #lus way, existing species

n cont'snttally "bud off" new s es.
Qver veey long periods of time, continued instances.crf

eciatioit ca`m p uee organisms that ate very tlefferent i,
r sshl pes t eancestors. Though each new s`pecies reseriw

which it amsst~; a succession of new speeies can diverge
sral form. This clivergence trotn

cestral fc3rm can be eTea=tally dramatic when an ev< lu-

tocrarv change enables a group of organisms ta veenPy a new
habitat or make trse of resouives in a novel way.

Consider, for example, the cantinued evolutiozi of the tet
d anirnals i^eg^tt 1lvatg arr }and. As new s`}ecfes 0f pLat.rtshl einxapt>us rr

volved and covered the Earth, new species crf tetraiauds appeared wi#h featwe5
tetraThe earlyivakf'tage of tlYe5e tcew enttiria ^.tttar enar re r u£„ u,

pucts were amphibimrs that slaeta.t part of their lives on 12tnd tnrt cchntintreet ta lay
The evolution abetrt 3dl} millit nts .ater orin moist warvinmmenhe Wfheir eggs in t

years ago of amttiotic eggs, which Iuave structures such as hard or leathery shells

SCIENC6. EVL7LUTION, AND CI2EATlOt*115M
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ndustrY. Pcattiirtg Natural aelecti

7he cctnce,pt4f natturat selection has be.en
toi

te

eX'sstinig moSeculio using themi-

ceda#5ility to perforrn a given task,
w

:ftat can convert cornstatlCs and
chttique has been used to create ne

IYU4'a{ Wast,es into ethanol wiCh

eelaniqtres. They then test the variants

do the best job are used to generate new
variants, ftepeated rounds of this selection

he desired function. The variants that

iocess resuft in molecules that have a greatly

i`licreaset! eff'iciency;

t7

anel additional nieinbranes that allovv developing embry os to surviee in dry
e.i.vironments, was one of the key developments in the evolution of the reptiles.

The early reptiles split into several major hneages. One lineage led to

reptiles, including dincesaurs, and al
lso to birt'Is. Another lineage f ave rise to

tnamrnals between2pC1 million and 250 tnillion years ag().
The evotutionarp traruvition frum rept.ires to mammmals is particularly well

^ c .• Fnscil frirrn4 tend to have ix1C^'!..'r
dC?GAmented in ttleftltiw"il re[:t1EU. ^t^cacaa+` .

brains and tnnre sl'.tecialized sense organs, jaws and teeth adapted for rrtcare

efficient citewing and eating, a gradual movtiment of the limbs from the sides
of the body to urider the body, and a female reproductive tract increasingly
able to support the internal development and notirishrnent of young. Many crt
the biotogical novelties seen in matnmils may be associated with the evolutian

of warm-bloodectness, v`lhich enabled a more ac.
^tive lifestyle over a much larger

range of tempe.ratures than in ti`te cold-blooded reptilian ancestors.
Then, between 60 millinn and 8O million years ago, a group of mamtnals

known as the primates first appeared in the fossil record. These mamtnal.s

had graspmg hands and feet, frontally directed eyes, and even larger and

more complex brains. This is the i'u eage from which ancient and then tnodern

hiirnans evolved.

SCILNCG, EVfJLUTlC7b1.AhSD CREATIONISM 9
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scaelitists seek eXplanatroras e?f r^at,urat
phen c°na bci:se>~F ara empirical evideazce.

Ad^razices in the tinderstanding of evctlutton over the past tcvo ccnturies
provide a superb example of how scimee works. Scientific knowledge and
tznderstanding acctvnulate from the intetplay of observation and ex.planat3.ciar,

gcientists gather information by observing ttte nahual world and conducting

experinierrts. They t}ten propose how fhe systems being shidied behave in

gp-neral, litas€ng their explanatitrns on the data provided throtrgh their experi-
meats at d. other crbservations. They test fheir explanations by coctclucting

addr.tional observations and ex..perintents under different conditions. Other
scientisis confirm the observations independently and carry out adclitioGial

stt dles that may lead to more soptiisticated explanations and predictions
aiitKit fi.rtr;ire observat"rcwns and experiments. tn tkteseways, scientists cositirats:-
allyttrrive at more accnrate and mti.re comprehensive explnnat'ithts of particta-

fl^
tn sciertce, explanations ninst E;e based on naturally Olxurritlg phenome1 1- _L..-I....1

1 ses t^re in }orinciple; rrnvn`odtacible acauN ttsraa
E dent} b others. If explanatlons are based on purported forces thn y yrn epec

are outside of nature, scientists have no way of either confirming or drshr
o `-

t e/t ti -^rse ex ^lanattvns. Any scientifec explaauttirYn has to be tesfa
u.^^ u4 }
mttst be possible observational cansecluen•ces that could support the idea

but also ones tttnt could re^ute it. Unless a pruposed explanation is framed in a

way that soine e?bservational evidence could }^otentially count agairtst it, that

explanation cannot be subjected to acientific testing.

,4, attei extalanations bvilrl on each otlier, science is aZtecar.se : _
cumulative actavity I^epeatable observatrons and experiments generate expla-

^U--
th-t deseribe nature more aeeatrately and eomprehensively, annat>ons

explanati.ons in turn suggest new observations and experiments that can he
used to test and extend the explanation. In this way, the sopliistication and

scc>pe of scientific explanations improve over time, as subsequent generations

of scientists, often using technological innovations, work to correct, refine, and

eactendthe work done by their predecessors.

SC.i tiNCE. LVC)Lt1TION. AN C} CItEATIUN I SM
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1s Evolution a "fhreerry or a Fact?

Itis both. But that answer requires looking more

deeply at the meanings of the words °the

and "fact„"

quite different from the everyday meaning of
the word. it refers to a comprehensive explana-
tion of some aspect of nature that is supported
by a vast body of evidence.

Man,yscientific theories are so well estab-
lished that no new evidence is likely to alter
them substantialyy. For eacampLe, no new evi-
dence will demonstrate that the Earth does
nmt orbit around the Sun (heliocent'ric theory);

oc tiiat lia+ing t`hings aTv hot made Of cell's (cell
theor'y), that matter is not composed of atoms,
or tha`t thesut`face of the Earth is not divided
into solid plates that have moved over geotogl-
cal timescales (the theory of plate tectonics}•
Like these other foundational scientific theo-
rPes, the theor'y+ of evolution is supported by so
many observations and confirming expsrtments
that scientists aro confident'that the basic cam-
nrsnents of the theory wiMl not be overturned
by newevidence. However, like all sclentific
theories, the theoty of evolution is subject to
continuing refinement as new areas of science
emerge or as new technologies enable obser-

'rhe forma! scient(fic defintticrn of thetry Is

pecuiY
th^d' y,'fhat kiappeneabtrut>wmf

i'n§^a eos7c4usiCrnbas`zd on fPag-

tary cfrtnconeiuffve evidence.

vatrons and exxperiments that were not possible
previously.

ti'ne o€the most usefu'( prolverties of scientific
tYFeoi ic^s=is f! dt t7 ej*`cari kse usefl ta makoa preefiz-
^itxnns^b^u^ ; ` I^ ,^'o^^pftenurrteng t#taf^§as^

d.rFor eXarrfple, VeQ'^yot beef^ Os .^!
gfa;wita.tion'}'?reiliCted tfietYe^i'aVi+^t'of'd'b^ctsopthe
^rloz9n and other plahets lerng bdFofe 6e bctlvi#fes

of spaceckaft and astronauts corfflro'ned them. The
evoiutionary biolco-gistswho discovered TtktaaMk

(see page 2) predlcted that they would find fossils
intermediate between fish and limbed terrestrial
animals in sediments that were about 375 million
years osid. Their dlscovery confirmed the predktion
made on the basls of evoiutionary theory. in turn,
confirmation of a prediction increases confidence in

that theary.
in science, a"fact" typically refers toan obser-

vatidn, mixasur8rnent, of ctGher ft!rtn Of evidence
thatcan be expected to occur the same way under
similar circutnstances. However, scientists also use
the term "fact" to refer to a scientific explanation
that has been tested and confkrmed so many times
that there is no #onger a competting reason to keep

testing it or lookingfior additional examples. in
that respect, the past and continaing occurrence of
eqtalYsticrnJs a seientif[c fact. t3ecause the,evidence
supputrting it is so strong, scientists no longer ques-

...u_«w... ^.r..1„nrtnl nvr:lrt't6n has oCEutT'ed and
tion wnc^wc .+.^,vya- . _--
is continuing to odcur Insteadv they investigate the
mechanisms of evolution, how rapidly evolution can
take place, and reCated questions.

[n seience it is not possible to prove with absolute certainty that agiven

expianaticrn is cornplete and final. Some of the explanations advanced by sci-
entists turn otrt to be inconect when they are tested by further observations or

experinients. New instrunients may make observations possible that reveal

the inadequacy of an existing explanation. New ideas cail lead to explana-
tions that reveal ttre iruompleteness or deficienc.`ies of previous explanations.

Many scientific ideas that once were accepted are now known to be inaccurate

or to apply only within a limited domain.

SC(ENCE. EVOLUTION. AND CR[:AT(ON1SM f7
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However, many scientific explanaticuis have been so thoroughly tested

that they are very unhkely to cha.nge in substantial ways as new observations
are rruade or new experiments are analyzed.. These explanations are accepted

by scientists as being true and factual desu'iptions of the natural world. The

atontic structure of matter, the genetic basis of heredity;the c'uctalation of blood,

gravitatiun and planetary motion, ajtd the process of biological ovoli.ttitui by

riahtcal selection are just a few examples of a very large number of scientlflc

explanations tha.t have beeii oY;erw el in..giy substarif â .
Science is not the (rnly way of knowinb and understttndinl;. fhit seietrce is ri

way of kruru.nitsq that differs frarrr ot h u?uye in its deEienderrce orr emptirical ezrirlerrcc

and MslnWe rxpltraxakiotzs. Becartse biological evolution accounts for events

that are al.so central concerns of religion - iiu:luding the origins of txic7lttg'ical

diversity and especially the origins of hurnans - evtzlution has been a conten-

irrnxs idea within, society since it was first articulated by C.harles Darwin and

,4Jfred ltusse3 Wallace in 11458.

Acceptarzce O°°the evidence

Today, fnany religiofis denonunatir^ns accept that biological evolution has

produred ttte diversity of livtng thin};s over billions of years of Larth's his-
tory. Many have issued statenietits observing that evolution and the tenets of
their faiths are compah`hle. Scientdsts and theologians have written eloqu4c*rtti.y

about Uieir awe and wonder at the tlistvey of the universe and of life on this
planet, explaining that they see no conf(ict betiveen their faith in God and the

evidence for evolution. Relil;ious dencuru.natioiis that do not accept ttie occur-
^..._l..^,^... to.,^t t^, ho +hncE= that beli.eve in strictly literal 'tt terpretationsrence c^l evt^^uµ^ ... ...... ... . _ _ -

of religious texts.
Science and religion are based on different aspects of hanian experience.

n'n the^

ca^ lie co^a^^a^>^te Trit^^ ^tigi^a

gations° rrtusP be based on e^^idence drawn frorn examilanins<ience, exp
natusal wvrlci. Scientifically based observations or experiments tliat conflict

modificationwith aa explanation eve+ittually ntt^k lead ttx or even abancion-
Liient uf that erplanation. Religious faith, in contr ist, does not depend only

ort en pirical evidence, rs not net-essarily inodiPied in tlle face of conflicting
eviilence,niia typically involves sttpernatural forces or entities. Becatrse they

are not a}aart of natttre, sapernatural entities cannot be investigated by scs-

ence. ln this sense, sciettce and religion are separatc: and address aspects of

liunian understanding in di€ferent ways. Attempts to pit science and relib-ion

against each other create contmversy where none needs to exist.

12 sC:Ik:NC:F:. EVC7LUTIC?M11. A.NIa CRIII.TIC)P*ISM
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Many reI"xg'sous dey^.omicuations and individual retigious leaeters hav-e L%ve
d oin ^3x^ oatant p^on

stateaner^ts ackrto,nrledgYng the oecnrrenoe oi e^a u

that evolution and faith do not co n ' t
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e the.unciersigrred, Glinlstian .clagy frorrt+rmny dFffererit
dd$orts, believe tkat tt>re 11066s f*rU!hSF'bf 1heAbltf ahd
^^dii c^ietiessof,m,t^d.err^ sciqnceqrn^y ^trrttfa^ta^l^ c^x^st
e b'e^^ ^at the .^iletx^. of euol^ttit5n °^ a. f^^datio^aT'
na^ri^ic f'r^^th.,nn^ tltaf has ^Sc3^d u^^ts^ fi^^5^ s^r^^p^

cat th^u^li°
rejectitm o'

ahdqhatjh6 faiiure tofulyy lby fhis
tk vvill of our Creator .,.. Werarge school board
preserve the integrity of the science cutrituum

byaffirrnfrgthe teaching of tfietheory of evolution as a
^M„^nbnf rtitfi+4mmn°knovuledae. We ask that science

remain science and that°reiigion refn3frr r6gft3n, two very
diffe,r.ent, but camplernent$ry, fornis df VA."

The Glergy Lett
detgy nief

h#t[.f:(f W W H ':btifiler:

ned ^)
r aeltffl

ore ElZan^a

natinfarma
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f irn^s 1~tald a wide lartge of positfons ab(ssl

aratheists. w,ho- bel.iev-,t.hat God actively uitervenes,r^t1 tite csrox

yt h a u c v : ^ e r s e iu^.. L > a o ti . o s a l^ut ncalenger artive1y, ^ee s P fd ICTan sciexit'ists

ascribe to a^.^; )de^. kxlowxl as deism, which. posits tt^t Go crea e ^sicsl ohenorn.eria. OthersAt ktr

xsitfifioiee^..t for cliseover^tig everythxng there xs C^ d tA afl thtxt s aricl set

aoto 4a p 'tiomlafto ..... as sk ieaitas^, wh7ch ^ k u^w about the universe. Others

ter pxo eSc#,^m ts`;'lfke people, oi
religion amdthe xo[e rsf supematuraf forct±s ot en.ti^es ii^. the iurSverse- Some adliere

t the xnethods of science alone areld thh

who bel.ieve axt ^'aod, eit:her as a prune Tm""
ha-,re w,ritten eloqueLdly about their"b0l.[efs.

GQ; b* xt li.ttp /1
onlj,nillet.ht

SCIENCE EVl")LtJTION. AND CIZF.ATIOKtSM

iWiMv^z^t^vl^r^^ ^ ^traC sclCn^e
yetexplai"d or iri' vabgthaY daiin $cii?nte
ex^talfi. 4crare religfous

God, jn 'WNf-5dencttk(^s aindor:st^na and
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TLI ^ EVIDENCE
EOR. BIOLOGICAL

EVOLUTION

areas of screiice have prodxtced

,for t^^^ogi,wal . olatiOrr,

Many kinds of evidence have cantributed to sc%entific understaftcling uf

biological evcrtutirsn. Some of this evicience - snch as the fossils cif long-

extinct acumals ancf the };eographical distribution trf apecies- was fami4iar

to scientists in the 19th century or eariler. Other fonns of evidenc
P rv„to in the 20th andcoanlaarasons or vivc+ sequecices -u=c ;me ---- __--, --- - -

3 st centuaties.2.
The evidence for evolution comes not just from ttte biolf?gieal sciences but

a'om both historical and modern research in anthropology, astrophys-
geoli.,physics, mathematics, and other seieretific disciplines,chetn9stryics ,,

includint; the behavioral and social scienc.es. Astrophysics and geology have

demanstrated that the Earth is old enough for biological evnli tion to have

resulted in the species seen today. Physics and chemistry have led to dating

tnethods that have established the t-iming of key evt?luttonary events. Studies
of other species have revealed not only ttie physical but also the behavioral con-

tinuities antong species. Antliropology has provided new insights into human
origins and the interactions between biology and ciltural factors in shaping

human belaaviors and sneialAystetns.
As in every active area of science, many cluestions remain unanswered.

Biologists cont.inixe to study the evolutionary relationships among oeganisms,
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the ^erietic changes that affect the fornt and itanctte^n of or
of orgtu7isms on Eartti s pliysical environment, the evolutlon of intellfgenee
actd social behaviors, a7id niany other fascinating scrbjects. But in each case

thay aneasking specific +Zuestiir?ns to tearn : re about kaw, nctt zultef!?cr,
evulait-ion has occt.tmd and is continurit.g to occur. They are investigating and

furtlter elw:.idatinl; the rnecha.nisrts that produce evolutionary c}tange and the

cuttsequences of that change.
-th suena

E3sc ir gieai evolutlon is part c f a c<ampei3irrg hf•.stt3rical narrative t

Lwgis have crcttu5trtz€ ovet tlie last few centurles. The narrative
the formatican of the urru.vexse, the sctlax sytttean, and tlte EGUth; whiclt resulted

in the Cranditions necessary for hfe #ti evol:ve. while rnany questions remain
ts of we on this planet, tlie app ce of life set in motion a_^-

process o#'bitslogi..cal ev^.tihrtiotr tfiatccmtimtes tcr thls da.}? 7ttdacy, nevv chapters
rocessesMtichf pt e genare beinf; tcnwver'ed ttrrr,ogh tite stndy o

responsible for evolutianary eft<a.tige.

Tire ong ' - sQf the rtolverse, our galaxy, ^tnd azir

soCar syst^^ producecf the Corrr^itiotas neces

the nvo7utg . . of life on Eas-tJia

icture of Earth's place in the costnos changed as rnuch in the 20th ceThe p

as it did in the 16th and 17th centurdes ftallowing Copernictts's then controver-
not the Earth, was at the center of the kaown uni-te Suxt,^,,µ^&4

verse. In the 1920s a new telescope at the ivlt7urtt Wilson Observatory outside

Los Angeles revealed that many of the faint smudges of light scattered across

".. -.:»M,..a^, - -t rtp1,k*lap within our own Milky wd}+ gaic"ncy Rather, they

are separate pLaxtes, each c.ontairtinl; many billions of stars. 13y stzxdying the

light emitted by these stars, astrcipliysicists arrived at arruther rentarkable con-
whichfifrnidire ,cgalaxies arerecedirlg from eaeh other in every

i.naplses that the universe is ea.panciin.g.
Tlxis c?bservation led to the hypca7tesis first proposed by the Belgian astmn-

omer and Roman Catholic priestt;ectrgus Lcmaitre that the universe originated
in an event knowr. as the "Big Bang." Aceording to this idea, all of the energy

and mattnt in the universe irnitially were compressed irtto an Fnfin€tesimally

srrtell, infinitsly dense, and infinitely hot object known as a singularity, about

whfclt scientists still know very little. The universe then bel;an to expand. As
it did, the universe cooled to the point that the elementary particles that today
form the matter of the universe becarne stable. The occurrence of the Big Bang,

and the time that has elapsed since then, implied that matter in deep space

should be at a particular temperature - a prediction confirmed by l,m und-
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based micrtawave radio telescopes. Later observations with satellites showed
that the background radiation in the universe has exactly the properties that

would be predicted from the 13ih Ciang.
As the universe expanded, the matter in it gathered, by way of gravity and

tthailly understood, into imniense strttcturesthat are not yet fr .outer processes
became galaxies. Within these structures, much smaller c]umps of matter col-

Iapsed into whirhng clouds of gas and dust. When [he matter in the center of
an individual cloud became sufficiently coinpressed by gravity,the hydaagen

atoms in that cloud began tu fuse into helium atoms, giving off visible light
U t{,r> nrioin 4 a star.

a7l l}ItICt tqWntirx. .••- ^--ty--- -- -

Astrophysicists also have found that some stars form in the middle of a flat-
re-an akh d };gs eistoned spinning disk of matter. The gas and dust within suc

gate into sina.ll grains, and these grains can form larger

bodies called planete-Simals. Computer shnulati.ons have

indicateii that jilanetesimals can coalesce iuto }ilanets
nnd either objects tsuch as moons and asternidsj tirbiting

a star. C)tcr own st)l2s system is likely to have formed in
this way, and careful measurements have detected large

planets orbiting stars in other parts of the Milky Way.
These findings imply that billions of planets are orbiting

the cnanny billions of stars in ovr galaxy.
Astrophysicists and geologists have developed a

variety of ways to measure the ages of the universe, our

galaxy the solar systern, and the Earth. By }neasuring

SCIENCE. kVOLLJTION, AND GREATIONISM
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For ten consecutive
days, the Hubble
Space Telescope
focused on a smalf
patch of sky near the
Big Dipper, revealing
hundreds of galaxies
never seen before.

A dark disk of dust
and gas bisects a
glowing star in this
photograph from
the Hubkile5pace
Telescape.5uch disks
appear to provide the
raw materials for the
formation of plane-
teslrrratsthat comtiine
to form planets and
other orbiting bodies.
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the distances k?etween galaxies and the speeds with which they are separat-

ing, astronomers can calculate how much time has pa.ssed since the Sig Bang.

increasingly ac(ttrate ways of measuring these qttantsties indic.ate that the
tmiverse is approximately 14 bi2hon years old. Another way to estimate the
universe's age, using ineasurernents of'the background radiation left behind
by the Big Bang, prnduces similar results. Cttlier observations aitd calculations

suggest that our galaxy began to form a few htnrdred tniltion years after the
itselfi .verseBig Bang, so the Milky Way is almost as old as the un

stem fornted within the lvlilky Way n^.ore recentty. Measusl yarpur sU
of radi>7active element8 in meteorites, wluch are the remuants of the nieterials
that formed the solar systetn, indicate that our planet formed between 4,5

bil:iion and 4.6 billion years ago. Asteroids and comets bombarded Earth after
it formed, repeatedly rnekting the swr€ace. Recent calculations show that one of

According to moderrt cosmology, the particles that
€otistitute cirdinary rttatter (protons, neutroris, and
electrans) formed when the uniWesse cooled after
ttto,6N Rang.. These particies'thferrcame.tagether

and smallst ,onlgen atotrrs,hehtfrria
naMnts^ f'the nioxt heauier eke€i?ent in Cheperi-

ndic table;Iithitirfi.
AIl the otfier elements in the uni'verse were

fot=ned inside stars Iike the Sun and inside
exploding stars known as supernovas. Through
the addition of neutrons to lighter elements,
nuclear reactions produced heavier elements.

inrn inter-^,^•,• ...-- -__-.SxlpernoVas dispe^aeazt^,cS^
st=e(iar'space. Mixed.with the hydrogen, helium,
and lithium from the Big Bang, these elements
f o r med -ou r s o l a r sy:stem.

Some atorru are radio-
ctive, meaning that they

tttrally decay into other
artive and nonradio-

actiye atomsbjt emttti(5g
su6aforhie patt.9clos'anll
energy, f:acfi rad9oartfive
nuclidehas a chaeacterfie-
tic half-life, which is the
amount of time it takes
for half of the atoms in a
sample to decay. Radio-
active atoms therefore
act as internal clocks for
materials, By comparing
the amount of a radioac-

. A7t e[munt
etf Uy tWe

f " tizits

tive element in a markerial to the amount of its
decay product, researchers can determine when
the material forr5iad. These measurementshave
yielded ages for the Earth, the Moon, meteor-
ites, and the solar system. All of these measure-
ments indicate that these objects are billions of

years old.
some who oppose the teaching of evolution

try to c"ast doubt on radiometric age measure-
fRadimmetric dating is the product ci

than a tentury a'E ingen'rtrus research and
repre5ents ane.,ofthe most eveli-substantiated

achieveraeqts of mp.derrM solence.

i3ualide: An atmn
a purtr+a+Far

, ber of protons
Iareutrans in ifs
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the objeets to hit Earth was sa large -abOut the size ot Mars - tnac u s:p,a5, wu
material into Earth's orbit that coalesced tr> f#.icxn the Moon. The oldest rocks
brought back frum the Moon have ages measured to be 4.4 billion to 45 billion

years. The oldest solid tnaterials found on Earth are zircon crystals that formed

4.4 bzlli an years ago. Rocks older than 35 billrmi years have been fotvtd on all

the Earth's contiitenfis.

Living th ` ^^ appeared im
Ifear°^ of Ee^rtW

"Evidence from the most ancie:nt fr. ssils reveals that life has existed on Earth
for most of our planet's history, i'aleontologCsts working in Western Australia

havehave discovered layered rocks kttown as stronsatolites that appear to
rstfib on yeairesulted frorn the actlons of bacteria at least 3.4

ago, and fossils of cyan<zbacteria (also known as biue-green

algae) have beem cteteri-nined to be nearly 3.5 bitlion years
old. tltheit chemical evideFlce suggests t•hat life tnay have
originated much earlier, withitt a few hundred miltlon years

of when Earth's $tuface finally cuoled.
ta3gurinl; out how life'began is both an excitiiag and

'o tc,ssil evYdencea challenging acientific problem. N
of llfe forms older than 35 billion years has yet been

found. Re-creating conditions that led to those ear-

liest organisms is difficult because much remains
unknown about the chemical and physical charac-

.- , v v.,a., xr...,,,.rholbec rucaaYf^IteT5^stres ot tne earry car u MV- -.-,, .__--
have been developing hypotheses tif how self-replicat-

;orgai ' could &arm and begin to evolve, and theyiitt
have tested the plausibility of these hypotheses in lakioratcries.
Whilenone of these hypotheseshas yet achieved caiisensus, some progress has

been made on thes-e fundamental questiona
Since the 1950s hundreds of laboratary experiments have shown that Earth's

sizn..plest chemical compounds, l:zcluding water and volcanic gases, could have
reacted to form many of the tnolecular buildtng blocks of life, including the mol-

ecules that make up proteins, DNA, and cell membranes. Meteorites from outer

space also contain sorne of these chenucal buil.ding blocks, and astronomers
using radio telescopes have fotmd many of these moleattles in interstellar spaee.

For life to begin, three conditions had to be met. First, groups of molecules
that could reproduce themsel'ves had to come together. Second, copies of these
moleeular assemblages had to exhibit variation, so that svme were better able

SCIENCE. EVC>L[JTIC)N, AND CI2EAT1ONISM
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ornatolites
d bY s; ' c^nea

organisms tinsetl cioselY
resemble the structures
foPmed by some 6f
Earth's eartiest 9ivtng

things.
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tRA7A: gi6orcuclOic
rresd. r1 t7oteraIe'
relnted to DNIA that

s strung
rwdstsQfnrteleo-

fzairts,
RNA set2res cr nurrt(er
of ctl(tilar futrcr¢t,rrs,
ineludingg!roz tdii3s a

j#.rr tlte sz,Nt_
qf frrr,tciats mnd

catalyzitrg cer'kairt io-
clterraicnt retir.ti

[9edimentary:
Itocks frnnned of
particles deposited
iry u,nt^es, ^va^,

tc"t tak'
the variati4ns had to bTf>ird ,

m number under favorable environmental canditierns.
l.to rx1e yet knows which eomhinatiuan of molecules ftrbt inet these e.ondi-

tyans, but researchers have shcnnrn how this process might have worked by
sttrdytnk; a malccute kntrwn as 1ZNA. Researchers reM}tly discovered that
somtv 12NA mctleca.iles can greatty increase the rate of speciFic chearacal reactions,

aneluclficg the repticatSon of parts of zatYter RNt'i ecule9. If a malecule• Ifke
RNA could reprtaditce it" (perhaps with the asslst€rrtce of rtt-her cnalecules^

it could form the basis f(ir a very simple l.ivingtuganism. If such Af-repkica-

tors were pack-aged within chemical vesicles or mer^l^ra3?es, they migh t have

fiat nted "pre tacells"--early versions ctf very simple cells. Chartges in these
r,rratec•tites could lead to variants that, fcsr example, relalicated more efficientty in
a partiie ular envisx>nment. [n this way, natttrill seleetion woultk begin to operate,

creatin.g crppartunities for protocells that had advantageous malecutar innava-

lexity.ttc,fls t_̀ i iT5 crease in cramp

Ctanttruckin{; a plausibSe hyperthes'is of life's arigins will requi re that rrtaUy
si "c f life do ncrt yet krnrwii4ie at ^iti s^ted. sctenttsta ^ a lw°sttrdy t

^v^n if a livittsekvesh .^Ave tie^rn reT?Iicating ttd luets t cne^nie 31^ c au
fzcun simples cllemicals it would nattcxrbC ya raath^iuig cell cauld be ^tnade in

prove that nature followed the sauie path3^'iiY billions pf yeaa's ago un the early
'^ins, as well as pliru-"s c,ri}cherntcallif ,el aith. But the principles underlying

sikrle chemical details of the pz~<acess, are subject to scientific iavestigatic^n in the
of science shows

same ways that all other natural phenomena are. The history

that even very d3ffia. l't clu.es#i^.^ns such. as how life uriginated may become
the develc pment t f newheury,nrenable to solution as a resttlt vf advancea in t

t,tatian, and tlte discovery af new facts.

c-crd pro-oides extensi've eva..,.dence
g t}te.? occie;?-rerzc^ of ^volxitiEOn.
Farly in tha l9th century, naturalists cabserved that fossils occur in a particular
order in layers of sedimentary rock. Older materials are deposited more deeply
and thus he c3aser to tt^te bottom LAf sedirnentary rack than mare recently depos-
ited sediments; although ulder rc cks cau s,rrtetimes lie abctue yc>w19Pr rocks

^ l^erth`s c^# ^ue # ^ ph R' aes in twhere large t.ipheava.l
Fossils thnt c2oseEy resemble• contemporary cvrganisrres appear tn relatively

yutxng sediments, while fossils tltat only d"zstantGy resesnble contemporary

aj•ganisms
occur in r,ltler sediments. Based an these Observatic>ns, many

naturalists, including Charles Darwin's grandfather, proposed that organisms

had changed over time. But Darwin and Alfred Russel Wallace were the first

22 5C.IENCF.. EVC1LlJTttIN. ANI) CR1:A.TIti.}N15M
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tu• identify n tkiral selection as the driving force behind evolution, or what

Darwin terined "descent with modificatiorl "

1Nhett Darwin published On the Ch'z$in o,f tkpecies in 1859, paleontology was

still a rudimentary science. Seditment re>cks from n'tany time perincls were
arsZO ye

unknown cxr had been inadequately studied. Garwin spent aimost
gathering evidence that sirpported. his idea before makmg it pclbl'xc, btit he

also carefully considered evidential problems for his view, stccYh as the inad-

ertuacy of the fo'sil recc?rel
t,ci the rarity of iPterrnedi-

ate forms between some
tktik]or gLYJt4ps Ctf C77g'cTtlisnlS

at that thne.

In the century and a half

since then, paleontologists
have found many interme-

sthatwerenrrt

ktiown in LT '.:in`stime.

Irt a variety Of locations,
Sediraiett y t'ucks that are

between 540 nullion and
635 mitlic n. years old ccrntain

t'k-bc,died multi-t sotraces a t t h existenceessilized traeka in eadier sedittients hint ac u n ,
trf wnrmlike creatares as long ago as I bi3licrn years. Some of these organisms

are likely to be the intermediate furYns between the siugle-celled orf;anisrns that
vvem, Earth's stde irihtrbitants for the first 2 or more billion years of life'e history

artd the hard-bodied nrganisms that appear in abundance i n the fossil recc rd

ci,,,iiariv manv of the.crrl ' ms thatv. ............_ ^r _.- ., -^5aCO1UAi1L' .n WJ411 6bei,giTutngaCfCf1.1G y
appeared during this pexiod were tr<utsltietnal forms between earlier scil^bodfed

oeganitrms and major evolutionary linea^es such as the fishes, arthropods, and

mollusks that have survived to the present day.
As described at the beginning (_)f this docu,ment, "i'i7ctatrl'zk is a notable traresi-

tional fcyrm between fish and the early tetrapods that lived on land. Fossils from
about 330 million years ago docuntent the evolution of large amphibians from

ti e early te,tcapc7ds. Well-preserved skeletons from rocks that are 230 million
years e>Id shc w dinosaurs evalving from a lineage exf reptiles. A lang-standing

exa nple of a transitional form is Archnerrpteryx, a 155-million-year-cild fossil tl-tat

has the skeleton of a small dinosatcr btrt also feathers an.d wirrl;s. Mc?re birdlike

fossils from CItina that are about 110 million years o1d have smaller tails and
clawed appendages. fit the more recent fossil remrd, the evolutionaty paths of
many modern orpatusms; such as whales, elephants, anna.dillos, horses, and

htrrrrwks, have been tmcUvered.

SC:IF.NCE. EVC>LIJTION. AP3D C:RF.ATiCtNISM
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A near complete skal-
etun of a trartsitionak
bird-I§kefiossi( that Ncas
distovered in China
and reported in2D46.
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c*s and behaviors oftcxn d . aonstra

cies have evolvcct ftam coaniraon ancestom

Each species that lives mt E . today is the product of an evolutionary lineage
reex3st-rrnm a pis it arose frcmt a.preexi..sting species, which itself arose

PAodetn chimpanzees,
othergreat apes,and
humans are descended
tromacommon
ancestor that 13now

extinct.

pecies, and so on back thrcntgh time. For any two species living today,
h

tersect. At that mtersechon is the spe-

cestral
ie rt>nrmon

s to a grottp of

ather tliaix to a single ances-
For example, the common ancesttn'

humans and chimpanzees was a spe-
ies esti: ted to have lived 6 to 7 rnillion

,ohereas the comanon ances-
s and the pufFer fish was

ancient fish that lived in the Earth's
eans more than 400 milfion years ago.

Tlatas, hu:rnnrzs are noG descended from

chrrrrpmzees or froiat any oCher ope lizar`atg

todaiJ ltut fmrri a s{recia tltr+d no longer exlsts. 1Var, axe h?.cmans descended from

the species of fish ttiat live today but, rafher, from the species of fish that gave

rise to the early tetrapods.
;,x ehe common ancestor of two species lived retafiively recentty, those two

species are likely to ftave more physicel features and behaviors in common

than two species with a mure distan t crnnmcut ancestor. Hnmans are thus
far ntore similar to chimps than they are to fish. Nevertheless, all organisms

share some common traits because they all share cmnvnon ancestors at some
point in the past. For example, based on accumulating fossil and molectdar
evidence, the common ancestor of humans, cows, whales, anc9 bats was likely a

snt2ll mammal that lived about 100 million years ago. The descendants of that

conunon ancestor have undergOne major changes, but their skcletons remain

strikingly simil,ae. A person writes, a cow walks, a whale swims, and a bat flies
with structitres built of boires that are different in detail but similar in general

stmcture and relation to each other.
Evtitutionary biologists call similarstructures that derive from common

atuestiy'"homologies'" Comparative anatomists investigate such homologies,

ntit only in bone strttcture but also in other parts of the body, and work out

24 SCI ENCE. EV(JLUTION, AND CEZEATIONISM
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tlonary lineages can be traced back in time untri the two neages

e most recent common
e tctro modern: spe-
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Tha last commoon ances-
tor of all monkeys and
apes lived about 40 mi4-
lion years ago. Proconsul
was a species that lived
about 17 millionyears
ago> ThernoSt recent
species ancestralto both
humans and chimpan-
zees lived 6 to 7 million
years ago,

evolutionary relatiotlships from degrees of similarity. Using the same logic,

other biologists examine similarities in the functions of different organs, in the

developnl..ennt of embryos, or in behaviors among different kinds of organisms.

These investigations provide evidence about the evolutionary pathways that
connect today's organisms to their common ancestors. T'lypotheses based on

this evidence then can be tested by examining the fossil iecord.
Sometimes, separate lineag,es 3at.dependently evolve simllar features, known

as "analogous° stractrrres, tivhich look like homologies but restsit from common
enarirc>nments rather than co n ancestry. For example, dolphins are aquatic

-1.,+4,^r {tacrr+NvnlvP[j from terr'eStriill m inc'tlS (Ar"er the (.?astJo rnlll.lon

SCIENCE, EVOLUTION, AND CRF.fiTIONISM
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Though dolphins
(left) are more closely
related to humans
than they are to
sharks (right), they
have evolved bodies
adapted t'oara aquatic
environment. This is
an example of analo-
gous structures.
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The bons in the fore-
Ii n of terresCrial and
some aquatic verte-
bra€ts are remarkably
similar be.. usetMey
have aII evolved from
the#orelimbs of a com-
mon arstestor. This is an
example of }iomologous
structures.

years. ln evolutionary terms, dulp :,. s are as distant fiv?m fish as are nsi€e
or h- ans. tJut they have evolved streamlined badi.es that closely resemble

the bodies a€&h, sharks, and even extinct dulctsaurs lutcrv,rn as ichthylo'3atua.
These kinds of evidence ffnzn many different £ields cSf biology idlcrvu evtrlutic>n-

ary Kolugists to discern whether physical and behavioral similarities are the

prodtict of conunon descent or are independent responses to sitnitar environ-

mental challenges.

^volratiotx accounts for the geographic

distribution of nzany p1aiats and arznucxls.

The vo{cankc birth of

the Hawaiian Istands
in She Pnd"o=a

over 2,000 miles froPrt
the nearest continent
allowed one or a smaki
numbeeof windblown
drosophilid flies such
asthe example pic-
ture<tto evo{ve1nto
more than S00 species
in the islands' special-
ized enviranments.
This rampant specia-
tion was made pos-
sible in part because
many of the environ-
rnents in which they
evolved were largely
free of insect competi-
tors and predators.

17.ie diversity of life is almost unirnaginabfe. Ivlaity millions Of species live ",
in, and abi7ve the Earth, eadl occnpyingits owwn ecological setting or niche.
Stsme, species, such as humans, dogs, and rats, cat live ist a wide range of eilvi-

26

ents. Others are extremely specialized. One species or a fiungus gruws
'I i_ r.e... ^^F,c, varrno-c nf a ci^1P p SL)£?C es

ively on tlie rear fJC7i ticut V r[rra cuvice„t^ r. .... •..,.^v --- ----c,-- -.

lyetle that is faund on
some caves in sc uthern
nce. The larvae of the

.y I2rrtsof,3iila ca rcarwi?hiN
an develop only in special-
ied grooves beneath th.e

flaps Of the third pair Of crral
appendages of a land crab
that is found solely on certain

ds in the Caribbean.
The occturenc.e Of biblogi-
evolutinn both explains
s diversity and accounts

r its distributicsn. Considet;
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tbe drosciflhilid flies Of the S-laavaiian. Islands. ri thlefr eXatn ,p)r
s: -•ilte ttif t3ies ktelctt.tloirtg tD the genera C?rosvptttln and the ctoselyxelai.ed

SO"MYM exist. nilLy `sct £daWa iz,, Tftese Idaw`aiian species c,umprxsa 4out e

qUarler, of ^li the species iti tltese. genera wc r&3^rzsfe; and farrin^re spec ttlatY

are fcsund in a sirnllar-sized area arrywhere else un Earth. Why tio so s y dif-

ferent kinds of ihes live exclztsively in'Hawaii?
Ttte geological and biological history of I latvaii provides an answer. `Phe

E-lawav.ait TslMnds conslst of the tops uf tltid-ncean voicanpes and have never
been connected to a tiy bcnt; o[ latui. The islands furmed as the Pacific tecta7iic

vo over a"hc,t spot" where npwellirtg mcx4.ten rock f'rutm the Eartli s
tdex'Farth's erust. The newe.st islaz ds are the tallLst, while o

pro ssively erc>de uid eventually sink beneath the tv.a . TILus, the
t 30 mu-i b' ouam c.^andnuYss in the c4tain,'t^cire Atoll, rt^se frt+m the I

Siftn years ago, wikle the ytatcrtgest,. the "Bll laland'" t}f IiawaliA is vnly abcsttt
'SfSti,tltltl years old a.ud still has considerable ongoing volcanic activity.

All of 6te ttative plants aiid animals of the t-[av,railan Islands - that is,
existifiti; irn the istanc9s before the arrival of huntans 1,200 to 1,61I17 Years

rilh r ot ae atre descended f'rotn org'anisms that made their way tl[^roug
ter fr«m tite sttrriiuttding ecutttnents and from c'list.it.t islatuis to tfie ini-KW alik

ttally ua n islands. Sa the case of the Havvatian drosaphilids, several lines of

evide7..ce, especially from 17Nr'i indicate that all of the native L3rostryyh+la anci

Scrrptorrtx za species are descended from a single ancestral species that colonized

the islans.t.s millions of years ago.
These initial colonizers enecauntered conditions that weeevety €avnrable

to rapid speciation. lndividtral species repeatedly served as ancestors for
ihtdtiple other spec.i.es as gnaups of flies occupied habitats with different eleva-
nuns, ,pr•ec',ittitatioai, soils, and ptzutts. 1n addition, small l;rotxps of flies - or

in SI,1SIle C85es perhaps a Single ^
reiiiii^v_...^ t..c.'l.4' -.rti-urui^-^ir'allV flLN'" or WePes^scu" . :

carried to ather tslands, where thev gave rtse to new spc.cies, Many new spe`
cies were able to occupy ewlogttal ttiches thatonihe cantinents alsvady would
have been filled by other species. For examfrle, marey I-iawaiian dre sophilids

lay egp in decaying leaves oii the gronnd, anecnlogical niche that is filled by
iian Islands wasHh awaes and other organisms on the continents but in t

almost empty.
The mam[nals that have lived in North and Sotrtlr Ame*'ica provide another

le of Ilcrw evolzcticul,lec.nutnts fiar the distributican of speeies. Theseaxnp
ntinents were connected as part of a much larger landmass durfng then„

early evolutiicin of the rnammals. But the breaku}a uf that landmass crtnsed

^tVc?rtli and mtlt Ainerica to septtra.te, after which tiuir respectrvemamma`ls

evolved in different dfrertir+tts The tn,ammals tltiat evnJved%n Sc tKfhAmetica
dil-d arsna1.ude sueh merdernpclay groups as mtteaters, sloths, nI?eas 5, an

:ordingtct the fc,ssii Lecurd, In Ni7rth Arnericd, horses, bats, wtalves, aftd
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Wheritectottic
forces jatirietE^North

and Sogth America,
hat had

I in Soyth
,4merica,such,a5 the
zrmad€llia, migrated

north.

e saber-toothed cat were amcang fhe many species that evolved. Then, about

3 million years ago, North and South America were reconnected as a conse-
duence of the movement of the Garth's tectonic plates. Manunals of South

American originr sudt as armadillos, porcupines, and opossurns, migrated

north. Meanwhile, many kinds of North American marrunals, including deer,

raccoons, >.nozu-ttahi lions, bears, and dogs, eventually made their way across

the isthmus to the soutll.

MoIectiIitt° biologl has confirrtted aiad extended
the conclusions about ez.jollttx:on drazwnfrom

otJi. ^^ ^or^. ^ ^:s of evidence.
Charles Darwin and other 19thcenttny biologists arrived at their conclusions
despite kuqwing almost nothing about the molecular basis of life. Since then,

the aliility to exainine biological niolecules in detail has praxvided an entirely

new• fonn of evidence about the mechanisms and hisforica'l pathways of evolu-
tion. This new evidence has fcdly confirmed the general condusions drawn
from the fosssl record, the geographic distribution of species, and other tvpes of

observations. In addition, it has provided a wealth of new inforcnation about
the evolutionary relationships atnonl; species and about horv evolution occurs.

DNA is passed from one generation to the next directly from a parent to

its v€fspring (in asexually reproducing organisms) or through the union of
DNA-containing sperm and egg cells (in sexctally reproducing organisms).

As discussed earlier, the sequence of nucleotides in DNA can change from one

generation to the next beeause of nlutations; if these changes give rise to ben-
eficial traits, the new DNA sequences are likely to spread within a population

28 9CIF.NCF:, EVCJLUTlC7N, AND CREATIONISM
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°Tfto NO -0090d

The dr philid flies of Hawaii provide an excellent
ezafatple-of "adaptCVe radiation," in which an ances-
trai species gives rise to a very large number of new

E oruosozne:
A ble sh° ded
DNA mcttecute thaf
ccartfairfs a series nf

, carrywithih them a
e t3ioiogicaf record of

yt Fdri°s ". li One the group`s evoiut3orfary histosy,

trte+nber of tlie pair Cells in the salivary glarids
lnairfg inlaer[ted of all DrosophY(a larvae contain
{tcrtn foc1i pa;' j spec9al c ` mmsomal structures

known aspolyt.ene elstohi.c
somes. Easily visible through a microscopa, these
polytene chronSosomes dLsplay hundreds of alternatr
ing dark and light bands of dtfferentsizes. These

$yexatxsining the specific
chromosome inversions in
these colonizing species
and comparing them with
species that live on Islands
that are older, researchers

FhotograpH of a polytane cirrDmosnme from a Drosophila have determined'that flies on the Big Island
,. ....._..._ ^___,-__;_^ ^^.^r;.,a,a.p have all ariainated from 19 sepa7ate coioniza-
la/va snQWSiwv,cnnpcn s .....a.... br'••••••••^•_....._._

a portion of the chromosome is inverted compared To#he tlons of the island by a small group offlles (or

romosome in cfherspecies, perhep$ single fertiilzed female flies) from otte
of the older islands.

over multiple generations. In addition, neutral mutatiotis that have no effect

on the traits of an organism can be maintained within a population as DNA
passes between generations. As a restilt, DNA contains a record of past genetic

changes, inciudtng the changes responsible for evolut7onary adaptafions.
By comparing the DNA sequences of two organistns, biologists can uncover

the genetic changes that have occurred since those oxganistns shared a oom-

mon ancestor. If two 47ecies have a relatively recent common ancestor, their
DNA secluences will be more similar than the Dl`3A sezfnences for two species

that share a distant common ancestor. For example, the DNA sequences of
huwnarts, which vary to a small degree among individuals and populations

species in a relatively short time.
Evcaluti+snarybiolotdists have
focused partPcular attention on
a group of about 100 ds'osopiti-
lidspecies that have characteris-
t'ie pignYented markings on their
large wings: Known ao the tric-
ture-winged drosophilids, these
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banding patterns make it especially ee3Y to
detect akind of chromosomal rearrangement
knownas an Ihversion. Sometimes, a mistake
during the duplication of DNA can cause a
segment of the chromosome to be fiipped.
The result is a rearranged chromosome in
which a section of the chromosome, with
its characteristic light and dark bands, has a

ed orientation. Many inversions of this

type have otctirrbd In diftereht segments of
chromosomes in different species of flies.

As individual species of drosophilids on the
Hawaiiafi islands traS!e d' rst'fied to form mul-

tiple species, researchers have used the result-
ing changes in banding patterns to reconstruct
thesequence iri which existing.speciesof dro-
sophitids rnoved from=older isiatrds to newer
islanclsr atid,gava.fise to new species. For
example, the "13ig 13land° of Hawaii, which

e youngest In the lslanrf chaitt, currently
rfes cs#'.pi.. re-wfnged,drosoF?hilids.
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The gene that, when
»tutated,.causes cys-
tic fibrosis in humans

iy simPlar to the
sppndinggene

mpanzees but
imilar to the

corresponding gene
in organi$ms that are
lessclosely related to
humans.fihe heicdtet

oft..he greenbars
shovus.the similarity
of the gene in other
organisms to the
human gene over
a span of 10,000
nucleotides

of people, t>n average differ by just a few percent from those of chimpanzees,

reflecting our relatively recent common ancestry. 13ut hwnan DNA sequences
are increasingty different frum those of the baboon, mouse, cliicken, and puffer

fish, reflecting our increasing evolutionary distance from each of those organ-
isms. Even greatter differences in DNA sequences are fonnd when comparing
htntnans to flies, worms, and plants. Yet simi]arities in I'3NA sequences can be

seen across all living forms, despite the amount of time that has elapsed since

The Evolution of Umbs in Early 7'atr

Molecular biologists have been discovering DNA
regions that control the fiormatisrn of body parts
x#uring deveto'pment. sorne of the most important
of'tftese DNA regtonsareknown as Hox genas.

r, .r"
.ttUmanSaRnCt"c'1nKJtirer rrra^wrrra,>.v^-.^*•,^v

genes. iPtd9vidual Hox genes control the #unctfon

afothertyp. s ofgenes,andthesacrieNaxgene
can control different sets of genes in different

parts of the body.
Hox genes are also involved in the develop-

ment of many different anatomical features,
including limbs, the spine, the digestive system,

and the reproductive tract En diverse species
ofboth invertebrate and vertebrate animarls.
for example, as itlusti'atecl in the figure (right
side of page), the same Hox genes that control

the development of body parts in tha fruit fiy
Drosophila also control the development of body

parts in mlce and other mammaCs. Colors indicate

the activity of the same Hox gene in both kinds

of organisms.

DmscAMa

Hox genes also direct the formation of fins in fish
and limbs in land-dwelling vettebrates. They are
expressed in different patterns in limbed animals,
resulting Ih the formation of fingers and toes. Changes
in the expression of these genes were likely involved in
the evoiution of the early tetrapods, such as 77ktaalik.
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hUman crcq
iili

[hit7lp qTGC

GACc AAF.A.C%",CT cATGAFG'ACAATT[3'1

IIIIII.tIIIIIIIIiflllillfl
Tr,acac P. -cccTCATCApuAr .Tr

t,urman Ax=rc.ACATx'rcncn;».ccrn.c;rcxC^IrrccrF,:anucac Tc
' `I)It IIII)illllill((lII11dIIIlII1lllllll1111f(I

rhimp .+TGAATGACA11PtmA<;ACACGCAGSCA..̂TCTGCTECA_rsA.CAG y,.T

garflla

humBn 2°FCA . Ct C°',^CTMW
II111iI€EIIIIIIIfCI

Shii"fap TT^A'CCC4'T0GGGTCGACc

hum._ n TX20.GFXK AT
I11(IIjIl(I

>Ghirhp TACCAACAGm.TCCTc

human (A

Illilll
Chirnp G?^GAABCT+3QGCiGA'

gorilla

TTAT . v3ATSi6ACGAGACACTGGCAGTC

IlIIIIIIIIIEiIIlllllfl(IIII111
2ATCv7tACATtYC;x.cc&GACnc2cG Tr.

Gt>mparisein of the human
and chimp DNA sez{uencps
for the gene that encodes
the hormone Ieptin (which

olved In themetalio-
lism of fats) revealsonky
fke ncesih25o
nutteotides. Where the
human andctifmpamee
soguenG€N diffier; the coate-
sponding nudeotide in the
gorilla (shaded§iars) can be
used to derive the nuefeo-
tide that likely existed in
thesflmrnpri ancest.or of
humans, chimpanzees,
and gorillas. In two cases,

the gsiri(Ia atid.hutrian
nuc(eotirfes mateh; wh3te

in the oth.er''Yhree ?ases,
th,e gqr?lla aitff'.chiFnpan^^
sequences 3re the same.
The c+imm<#ti ancestor of

the gorilla, chimpanxee,
and human Is most likely
to have had the nucleotide
that is the same in two
ofthe three modern-day
organisrrn because this
would i'equire }ust one DNA

change rather than two.

they haci commcin ancestors. Even hurnans and bacteria sharestrme sinlilaritp

in DNA seefueerrces i:n tain genes, and t§tese simtfaritiee cvrces-pond to rftoiL"Cr
(ar systems with aimifar ftutctions., 8iolc^;ical evofi.rtu,rt thus exfilains why other

cv4>anistns cat be studied to understand 6ioingicaf processes ctiticaf to human

liFe. fncfeed, rziurh af the biamediCal research caffied out tocta.y is based ontli..e

biolt gaca] commonalities of all livutg things.
Tlte s.Rudy of bic ltagical rnolecu[es ha% done more than document the evolu-

relationships mng rn^ganisms. It reveal how geneticdart

prudttce. t7ew trax`ts ist tatgarlisrxis cx r the course of evointton tu8for•y, For

exatngW, tntrleculnr biologists have treen e eting the iiuletiOn of regiita-

truy proteiuus that cause other genes in a cell to tuiA on and off as an o istn.
develops frcrnt a fertilizedegg. Small chanf;es in these proteins, in the DNA

rngiatts to which these proteins attach, or even, as recently discovered, in snall
RNA mrafecutes can have dramatic effects oi1 the anatotny and futtction of an
organism. Such changes covid be resfacrrtsilile for some of the major evotu-

t-ionary innovations that have occtrrred over tiTne, such as the development

SC1li LVOLt TCC}IV, AND CR.F.1tTIf7kVISM.
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of lirnbs from fins in early teh'apods. Moreover, biologists have discovered
that very similar sets of regulatory proteins oecLrr in organisms as different as

flies, rnice, and htunans, despite the tnany millions of years tttat separate these
ttrg n- ms from their cotztm n an tom The DNA evitteiice suggests that fl7e

basic xneel ..; `sms controlling biolsr 1 form became established before or dur-

ing the evolution of ?rtulticetlular orisniszt't,s and itave bm conserved witfi little

modification ever since.

Biolo^gical evolution explains tdre origin

er:iid .datsto^ of our speciesa
Study of all the forms of evidence discussed earlier in this booklet has led to

the conclusion that h'tuztans evolved from aneestral primates. In the 19th ce:n-

tury; the idea that humans and apes had common ancestors was a novel ane,

azzd it was hotly debated among scientists in Darwin's time and for years a .

T°he Evoluitxon of Vilihales, Dolpliins, and Porpl+^^ses

The combination of
fossil and maiecutar
evidence erbo{iles
bi olOgIsts toLS3hstrO

much more sta+le
ev o! utYon a r y . Fii sto-
ries than havebeen
possible in the past.
For example, recent
fassit discoveries in
Asia have revealed a succession oforganisms that,
beginning about 50 million years ago, moved from life
on land first ta hunt arid theh.fio live continuously In
marine environments. This fossil evidence accords with
recent genettefindiflgs that whales, dolptriris, and por-
poises are descended from a group of terrestrial mam-
mals known as artiodactyis, which today includes such
anirrials assheep, goats, and giraffes. Most recently,
studies of regulatory networks in the DNA of modern
porpoises have revealed the molecular changes that
caused the ancestors of these organisms to lose their
htnd limbs and c3evelop more streamlined bodies. All

of these forms of evidence support each other and add
fascinating details to the untterstanding of evolution.

fossilsofDoradon, found in Egypt and dating to

approxisnate/y40 million years ago, document a

critical transition in the evolution of modetxtwhales.

Because it had evolved from a mammal that tivedon

lan$ Dorudon stflt had Vestigial traces ofbind Iimbs;

feet ahdtoes (ffie small bones at the base of4he

talt) even though it lPved in the mter and used its

long poweetul tai7 to swim.
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But today there is no scientific doubt about the close evolutionary relation-
ships between humans asid all other pritnates. Using the same scientific

methods and tools that have been employed to study the evokftion of other

spec#es, researchers have compiled a large and incmasin:g number of fossil
.1_,_, ..1_.....1_. :...J:nn}„ 41^. ♦

discoveries and compelling new moiecuiar eviczence otat dan, ry r„d,.mG ,..^.1

the same forces responsible for the evolution of all otiier life forms on Earth
account for the biological evolution of human characteristics.

Based c n the strength of evidence from DNA comparisons, the common
ancestor of hwnans and chimpanzees lived approximately 6 to 7 milhon
years ago in Africa. The evolutionary tree Eeadiitl; from this ancestral species
to rnadern humans contains a mimber of side branches, representing pttpula-

tiotls and s ies Rhat eventually went extinct. At various tizries in the past,

the planet appears to have been populated by several human-like species.

Atot.rt 4.1 tnillion years ago, a species appeared in Africa that paleontolo-

gists place in the genus Australopiflheeus, whlch means "southern ape." (A

member of the genus was first discovered in southern Africa, although other

fossils, including an almost complete skeleton of a 3-year-old female, have
been found in eastern Africa.) The brain of an adult of this gemts was about

the same size as that of modern apes (as documented by the size of fossil

SCIENCP. LVOLUTIti)N. AND CREA.1lONISM 33
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More than 3.5 million
years ago, two hominids
walked upright across
a field of newly fallen
volcanic ash in eastern
Africa. The footprints
were covered by a
subsequent ashfall
until 1978, when they
were unearthed by
paleontologists. The
taetoli footprints,
named after the site
where they were found,
aee very early evidence
of upright walking, a
key acquisition in the lin-
eage leading to humans.
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In.tthe drawing at rtgh4
the skeletonof Luey;
exomplar of an aEtult

rrwffiber
Austraimpitbecus

afatensis(W ith sh ai3ed

bones representiitg
thosethat, . 'i!e recov-
eredX; tiIa'tes tk'om the
same Oa4logicai pertod.

wfien the LaetciCfoot-

prtnts were made. For
coiFlparison, the skele-

toh of a modern Fiuman
standskSeside her.

iingin trees, as.indi-lskulls), and it appears ti.^ have spent p of fts tife c^ ^

i....Y'f....iAwa.,:r.knub 1nvec 2nla ff^'J'^'YY(Y 4` fi{' iM`.1YYvF^fvr limbs.
°u°tcc^.^ wy .v a..^.u^,.^.^o.,,.., .,» ...v.............frr-- ---_-_.

also walked uprtght, as humans do. Footprints left by otte of the e

Australopzthectrs species have been discovered preserved with remarkable

clarity in hardened volcanic ash.
About 2.3 tniltion years agu, the earliest species of Harnn, the genus tt7

which all modern humans belong, evolved in Ah-ica. This species is known

as Horrao lrubiG^.^ ("handy° or "skitlftal znan"). Its average brain size, as deter-

rnfned fro n. sktflds that postdate 2 miYlion yearsago, was probably about,5()

percent }arger than that of eariier A resh'nlctpiElrecics. Ttte earliest stone tools

appear about 2.6 inillion years ago.
Abtrurt 1A millaon years ago, a more evnlved species, Horrw eecf.tu ("opright

ntan") appeared.'I'bis species s-pread froni Africa to Eurasia. The sttbsequent

fossil record includes the skeletal remains of additional species within the

genus 1-tbarao. The more recent species generalty had larger braiiis than the

earlier ones.
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>r.vidence shuws that anatumicxlTy nicidern htrnan3 {Fit^rto s^iufrs „v ise„

or "knc tviug;. masi") with budtes and brains like cxfrs, evolved in Africa fruiat

earlier forms of humans. The earliest knowii fassil of a mctdern human is less
than 200,0I10 years old. The znernbers of this graup dispersed througherut Aftica

and, anum recently, intu Asia, Australia, Etfrope, azut the Americas, replacing

earlier ptrpulations of humans then livinp in some parts of the world, <:t

SCIENCE. EVC7LUTION, AND CRFAFIONISM
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A number of species,
of whiEiS oril'y
Azrstraatcpitherus

afarensis, F#omo
habilis, and Homo

erectus are shown

here,are thought to
represent evolutionary

(inks laetweert mod-
ern titiYnans artd the
more ancient species
that was the common
ancestor ofchimpan-
zees, bonobos (a close
rClative ofchimpan-
zaes), and modern
humans. Other clossly
related species on the
human side of the
family tree are known

frarhthefossil retord.

Pa hfhYopars robustus
ant4T?leantleMat5 are

extinct evolutiorrary

Jinea ^^ now repre-
sentedonlyby fossils.
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CR.EATIONIST
RSPECTIVES

Ci-eai-^^^iist views rej'ec^ s
findings andmef-hcrds.

Ad.vtieates of the ideas cctflectively known as "creationism" and, recently,

"intelligent design creattonism" hold a wide variety of vzews. Most bz`oadly,
a•'creationist" is sonieone who rejects nattira.l sctientific explanations of
the krtnwn universe in favor of special, ereation by a supernaitu.ral enTaty,

, .^ •r^ i^ilt7ti'hPsarue thtnE bC.°Nef'.

beca .., as was discus.sed earliet; many belietrers as well'xs many mairistremn
ius groups accqpt the fiziditti;s of science, including evolution. Nor•is

t necessarily tied to Christians who interpret the Bible Iiterally,
norvChristi.an religious believers also want to replace scientific explana-

tions with their own relig-ion's supernatural ac.'^counts of physical phenomena,

lin the United States, various views of creationism typically have been pro-

motecl by small groups of politically active religious fundamentalists who
believe that only a sctpernatui:al entity could account for theptrysical changes in

the tmiversc and for the biological diversity of life cm Earth, But even these cre-

ationists hold very different views. Some, known as "y?ting Eai.'th" creationists,

believe the biblical account that the ttniverse and the Eau'th were created jtasta
few thousand years ago. Proponents of this §orrn of creatitazlism also belfeve

that all living things, including humantti, werecreated in a very sliort period
of time in essentially the ftmns in which they exist tuciay. Other creaiic3nists>
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'b oir-rlittasn-
siottorl X-rey zt
of "slires" of tF+at
nblect.]

Itt Earth" c. . tit}nTsts, accept tha# the •-th may be very old bttt
>r scientific findinris regardiny; tlie evohitinn oflf.ving thit2gs.

1`]o scient3#ic evidence ^.;upports these viewpoints. C3n the c.rentrary, as clis-

crrssed earlier, several irtde dentlines of evidence iiuiicate that the Earth
is about 4.5 bill'rDn years old and tbat the tliverse is about 14 bilJion years

old. Rejectiitg the evidence for these age estimates woxald tnean rejecting nwt
just biological evoluErnn but also ftmdeanental discoveries of mcaa.9ern physics,

cYt.emistry, astrophysics, and gewlt.^gy.
S.u tion' ts be?lieve that Earth's present form and the distribution of

fo 'ls can be explained by a worldwide ft ^od. t3£.t,t this i:laUtt also is at odds

with c?bwrvations and evidence tinderstoud scientifically. The bc-lief that

Earth's sed' : ents, with their foss-i3s, were deposited i.n a short period does not
accord either with the ltttowtt-pmeesses of 3eclimentatinn err wtH`r the estimatec:l

volttrrte of wa.ter needr*d to deposit seditnenfis on the top rrf some ctE E+arttt's

h.igbest mou.ntains.
Creatiunists sometimes t.'rte what thep cla'iin.. to be a3t incomplete Eitssil

record as eaide ftt li,uing t4unga we.re ereated ist their tft derit ftmns.
gutnent t m:" s t,3te ti.Oh an.ti' e` etntdy ."l:ed record of evolu-

tionaty historythat }?alettntc>lttgists and other bittlogiats have Mnsttructed
r the past twu c urfas and f. ccmti,ntisztg t¢?eonstr.u'c.t. Palerttunlul;ical

research has fitled in many of the parts of the Eossil rew that were istcornplete
inGh;trSes Ltarwin's time. The claini that the frissilxecorc3 is "full of gaps" that

i.trtderrnine evolution is simply false, Indeed, paleontolOgists i7aw kntiw enough
about the ages of sediments to predict where they will be able tn lind p'cu-

kttrly sil;Ouftcant transitional fossilg, as happened with Td!-rBaolfkt and the ancestors

of modern lu.nnans. Researchersalsn are using new techniques, such as ccxn-
puted akial trnnography (CT), to learn even more about the internal struchiros

s. 1.. _ of W._t:.._ .. i. ..f f^^^.i tc Gur7F„ra^ nt+}ex riSCC'nvt?7'iP4 {7f f^lsSlls
2tntr-CCim^,7GS7LnJrr ut ucrcLnce ul^nes v,. ,..,. ..,. .....^ . ._.. ____ . __. . . . _ . ..

contiattae to be reported izr LVOi the scteittiflc literatute and popular media.

Another ccampellint; feature of the fossil recurd is lts consistency. Nowhere

rtn Earth are fossils from d'ulosaurs, wltich went extinct 65 million years ago,
fonnd together with fcossils frotn humans, who evolved in just the last few

million years. Nowhere are the fossils of mammrls fr,und in seditnents that
are tnore tthan about 220 miLlion years old. Whenever creationists poLnt tco-

sediznents witere these retationstiips appeex to be altered or even reversed,
scientists have dearly d onstra od that thisrewersal Yias resultec.l linm ttte

folding of geological strata over or under tttfters, Sediments coittarn" the

>f only ur#i.cell[,ilar organisms appear earlier in the fossil record than do
trts el.?ntainin^ the ret lns of both un€celltalar and mtiltieellular c}rgan-

s. The secluence of fossils across Earth's aeditnents poitlts tutambfgucrrzsly

toward the accurrence of evolution.
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Creeatiornsts sotnetimes arm4: that ePte idea 01 evotxtipn must retnaLi hypc-

thefscal cause "no one has ever seen evolution wr.r, •I'his 14ind of st.atern . t
a ls that sonte creationists misunderstand aaa importazit char . istic. of

snientifi¢ reasia `ag. Scientific concluLSions are not llnlited to d:' .. t ub e. tati€xn

btit uften deppeztd on inferences that at'e inasiv by applying rea to csb5erva-

:y the Earth going around Ow Suri. 'i3tit the3'' inferred frum a weatt`h.
EV A With the lat.dtdt of Earth-mbi " spa ffaft, suentists could not

it?endettt ju.e
f.3tatil the recert..t development cifextrernely powerfitl rnicro

lar sv'stern

could not un e dtoms; but tlrc behavior of physical objects left no doubt abiyut

tlie atomic nature of matter. Seiesttists hypothesized the existence of viruses ksr

many years befr]re microscOM-becanw p.werfiiL ouOh to see them.
Thtis, fc+r many areas of science, scientists have not directiy nb s. ed

the objects (Such as gea.qe-s and atoms) or the phencnnena (serch as the l:vartli

gffing arottitd the Stut) that are now well-established facts. Instead, tliey
: e eortfinned th m in.clzrectly by observ ' nal and experimental evidert.ce.
Evolution is a`a.o differint. Indeed, for tlie reasans di.>scribed in tltis beroklet,

c^vtaluti ty science provides ttne, of the best examples of.a deep und.erstati.d-

irzg baw'1 on scientific reirsonii3g,
This contenhon that ncibody has seen evolution occurring

the overwhelming evidetlce that evolution Itas tn:ken place and is cc?ntinuing
to occur. The annual ehanges in infhtenza viruses and the emergence of bac-

liAf erorces. ntttistant tu atttibicrtics are both products of evulutionary

example of ongcxirtg evcalutioit is the appearance of tn.ostiuitnes resistant w vari-
ous insecticPdes, whFch ' coiitribtited to a tv ence of >`Twa;ria iri A€r"ica rnd
elsewhere. The traztsitional fosai3s thathave been frit.tnd in a' artce since

arwut`s time reveal lww species continnatiy give x'ise ttt succe or species
,. ".a.. G.,....., -d F,^r.rc;r^nc Tt alknic

prl)uUCe n,knwuy litnc%cu yuiay iGn.,in u+u,+ ... ....,... .,. ..........,.. ...

sci sis regularly do experimenfs us microbes aa.td other model
bl4t to directly cabservt- many af the sTrecttic processes by which evolutic,n

systems that directly test evolutinn7ty hypotheses.
Creationists reject such sciet,tific facts in part because they do not accept

evidence drawn frotn tkatural processes that they consider tt> be at odds with
But sczence eannot test supernatural possibilities. To ypixng tarth

creationists, no arnotntt of empiric`u evsdenc,2 that the Earth is bitlions of years

old iB likely to refute their claim that the world is actually yot.mg btit that God

siniply made it nfpccta, to be old. Because such appeals to the supernatural are

ncrt testable using the rules and processes of scientific inquiry, they cannot be a

science.
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Cgent desisi2," crer;<tioi7ist^^
siepprarted by scr"cti'trfic t.=videitce.

Some mernliers of a newer school of c ticarcists have tempcsrarily set aside the

tltlestian of wlaether tlie solar system, the galaxy, and tlte universe are billiorts

or jzist thc usandsof years old. But these czeatictnists unite in contending that

the physical universse and living things sliow evidence of "intellif;ent design."

They argue that certain biol .' l structcres are so complex that they could
not have evolved throul;li processes taf unctirected crtrttation and natural se-ler

n, a condition they cala "irreducible cornplexity." Ecttoing theological aTu-

rogrdph rrf
rium with hair-

of a bacteriiun are so complex,
proponents of inteltihent design cre.ation-

isni argue that the probability of all of their
ccmxgonents being produced and simultaneor:i.sly

available tlirougft random processes of mutation are

infiiutesimally smail. The appearance of nmre complex biological structurms
(such as,the vertebrate eye) or functions (such as the immune system) is impos-

rcrueh natural urocesses, accordini~ to this vievF;and so must be ath•ib-

uteci to a transcendent intelligent d'*ne'r.
I-lowever, the claiins of inteTligen.t design creationists are disproven by the

firtdings of tnodern biology. Biologists have examined each of the molecular
systems claimet3 to be the products of des'ign and lt.ave shown how they eould
htwc; arisen thmcntgh natural processes. For exantple, in the case of the bacte-

flagel'lum, there is mt ° i;le, uniform structure that is found in all flagel.-

lar bacteria. There are many types of flagella, sorm simpler than others, and
many species of bacteria do not have flagella to aid in their movement. Thus,

other components of bacterial cell membranes are likely theprecursorsof the

proteins found in various flagella. In addition, sonte bacteria inject toxins into
er cells thri>ugh prciteins Ehat secrated from the bacterium and that are

very sirnilar in their molecular structitre to the proteins in parts of flagella.

This similarity Mdicates a comm.on evolutionary origin, where small changes
in the strtictum and ri;ani;^,atiau of secretory proteins could serve as the basis

41SC7ENCE, @Vt7LUTlON. AND CREATIONISM

he thecny c}f evoluti . ^; thty cc>ntenc3

be tiesignetl in
y that a mousetrap or a clock is

>igned -that in ortl..er for Oa..e device ta
•k properly, all of its corrtpon ts must

ailable Simultaneously. If one com-

ient is nassin}; or chazl};ed, the device

will fail to operate properly. Because eveo

uch "simpte" biological structures as the
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for flage R. _ prot ' s. Thus, flagdlar p00-
teins are not urecUtrcibly complex.

Errc+lztttar§ary biologis,ts also have

dernnnstrated how contplOx biochemi-

1 tnedian,isms, such as the clotting of
lilood or the rnammalian immune sys-

eern, could have evolved from simliler
precursor systems. With the dotting

of blood, some of the coniponents of
the mammalian system were present in

e.: 'er organisms, as de .. nsttated by

targaraisnts living today (succh as fish,the
reptiles, and Y+irds) that are descended

frcam these Inammalian p: trrsors.

Ma:. alian. cltrt g s'ysterns ttave built
tai these eat'lier cctntponents.

Existinf; systems also can acquire
new futtctior+s. For ex ple, a particular

system snight have one task in a cell and
then become adapted thtnugh evolutiott>

ary processes tor different use. The tfo>e

genes (described in the box on page 30)
itne exantple of evolution fiodinp,

for existing systems. 3vlnlecutar
biologists have discovered that a par-
tictrlarly important mechan.isnt thrc7ugh
which triolctgical systems accfuire addi-

r
tit'fnat L#.n1CL7..i.7T15 15 U'eue uul7uwLiVs4.

Seginents of DNA are frequently dupli-
cated v,=hen cells divide, so that a cell has multiple copies of une or more
genes, if these multiple copies are passed an.to offspring, one copy of a gene
can serve the original function in a cell wltile the other copy is able to accu-

mulate changes that ultimately result in a new fimction. The biochemical
mechanisms responsible for nany celluiar processes show clear evidence for

historical duplications of DNA regioris,

h't addition t,rt its scientific faiJings, this and other standard creationist argu-

ments are fallacious in that tttey are based on a false dichotomy. Even if their

negafive argutnents against evc+lution were correct, that would not establfsh

the creationists' cl-a:.ims, There may be a 1at2ve explanations. pur e• mpte;
it would be incorrect tct conclude that because there is no evidence thttt it is
raining outside, it mnst be sunny. Ot11er explanations alscr might be possible.

Science requires testable evvidence for a hypothesis, not just clzallenges against

SCIGNCk.. EV0tuTrON. AND CREATIONISM 41

Eyes 9 nI ivi n grrio t I iuks.

The octopus eye (bat-
tam) is quite complex,

ompett^ents sirnilar
tti human

such as a Koxnea,
iris, refractive tens, and
retina, Other mollusks
have simpler eyes. The
simplest eye is found in
Iimpets (tap), consisting
of only a few pigment-
ed cells, slightly modi-
fied from typical epithe-
lial(skin) cells. Slit-shell
motlusks (second from
top) have a slightly
more advanced organ,
consiistingof some pig-
rriented cells shaped as
a cup. Further elabora-
tions and increasing
complexity are found in
the eyes of Nautilus and
Murex, which are not as
complex as the eyes of
the squidandoctopus.
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t7ver millicans of years,

ttieGolorado River

has cutfihrougli the

rocks of the Colorado
plateau, revealirtg
sedimerrtary rocks
deposited more than

a billion years ago.

one's opponent. lntell;gent design is ncat a scientific concept becatise it cannot

be empirically tested.
Creationists sometimes claim that scientists have a vested interest in the

concept of biological evolution and are tinwilling to consider other possibili-

ties. But this claim, too, misrepresents science. Scientists continually test their

ideas against observations and submit their work to their colleagues for criti-
cal peer review of ideas, evidence, and conclttsions before a scientific paper

a.,., ,wchprtoA ceiPnf^ific. inctrttal. Unexplained observations_...:t:f.:..i.,..a i..
is llUUrraUai i., c...y ....,,t......W.^ ........_._._"__^_ _..

are eagerly pursued because they can be signs of iznportant new science or
problems with an existing hypothesis or tbeory. History is replete with sci-

entists chaIlenging accepted tlieory by offering new evidence and more com-
prehensive explanations to accocmt for natural phenomena. Also, science has
a competitive element as well as a cooperative one. If one scientist clings to

particular ideas despite evidence to the contrar}; another scientist will attempt

to replicate relevant experiments and will not hesitate to publish conflicting
evidence. if there were serious problems in evolutionary seience, ntany scien-

tists we3ald be eager to win fame by being the first to provide a better testable

alternative. That there are no viable alternatives to evolution in the scientific

literature is not because of vested interests or censorship but because evctht-

tion has been and continues to be solidly supported by evidence.
The potential utility of science also demands openness to new ideas. If

petroleum geologists could find nlore oil and gas by interpreting the record of

42 ScIENCE. F:VQLUTION, AND CREATIONISM
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sedimentary r•. s (where dnposits of aii.and rnatin-al Ps are f'ound) as hav-
ing restd' from single e f#ood, tliey would certainly favor the idea of such a

klood, but tliey do not, instead, petroleunt geologists agree witli other geolo-

gists that sedi . ntat'y rocks ar-e the prqducis of billions of year•s of Earth's

history. 2ndeed, petrole geologists have been pioneers in the recognition of

fos€sil deposits that were formed over nrillions of years in such virvnments

as anderiiir, rivers, deltas, sandy barrierbeaches, and coral reefs.
The ar. tments of creationists reverse the scientif'ic pr s. They be&in

lastation that they are uunov il ling tn alter - that 9up attrral
shaped bioleig'scal or Earth systems-rejectrnf; tfte basic utre-

txtents of scfen,ee that hypotheses niUst be restricted to testalale natural exYpla-
s. Their bel.ic-fs e mot be te ., mo '.d.,. or rejec .' .. by scient9fic

tfi and dtus ca rtaat bna part of'the pxoce;3ses of-sciance.

The prc^ssut^ to downpt ay evolutioii or ^ ^ ^ ^ has;r ze
nox6c °^^ arific altnwai`iz^^s 'm px^lic schools
cooxlyrantises sc^^^^ee c>daicrztican.

Despite the lack of scientific evidetue for eseationist positions, some advo-
cates contintze to demand that various forms of creationism be taught togeth-

7 or En piaee Of evolution in science dasses. Many teachers are under
considerable pressure from policy makers, school adnuni;strators, parents,

and strrdents to downpEay or eliminate the teaching of evolution. tls a result,

in y U.S. students lack access to information and ideas that are both inte-

gral to modern scienc.e and essential for making informed, evidence-based

decisions about their own lives and uttr collective future.
, . _.. _ ,: `'`° ' '_'..-._ '^t.." ""^". .: iw°"'"'^"'9`' °"S°'"r tn a„rr+,»^rl i.^ +r•^'1^'v^sLCSs Ci[ U4C 4QdCCiS u^[^^. uacY ^+aw..s.^u^y ^......... . .... .........._._ _'_ ___ _^, _

scitantifica.lly and technologically sophisticated world, ratt students need a

socmd education in science. iviany of today's fast-growing and high-payi.ng

jobs reelr.tire a farniliarity with the core concepts, applications, and implica-

tions of sd.ence. Tc i ke informed decisions about public policies, people

need to know hmv scienti#ic evidence supports those policies and whether

that evi(lence was gathered using well-established scientific practice and prin-

Learning; abr:iut evolzafium is ar, exce llent ;u Ay to help students 'er-
and limits of seience itv.additi.can U) c cepts about

idatnentatly im}iortant cwttribution to scientific knowledge.
iven the importance of sci.ence in all aspects of modern life, the s.. .nce

curric:ulurn should not be undetmineet with nonscientific material. Teaching

creationist ideas in science classes confuses what eonstitutes science and
what does not. It compromises the objectives of public education atid the

goal of a high-qualityscience education.
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parAfi"ve xelil;ion class.

t be discussed in, for example, a com-
^.pubi.ic sch.ool: teachers musttte

wf^utral t ec^• to z^li^itizi, which rneaits thAt th
inhibit its pr'actice. If intelligarit design ereationisrn wererto oe oiscussec^^: nI

pa " sch€ ol, then Hindu, I`slmm`rc^NaWe Asneri..can, and other non-Cbristian
creationistviews, as,Nvelf, as ntainstream religfOus view'kthat-are 001110, fi<ible
wit[i science, also shOald be discussed. Because the Constitution of ihe^tin"

States'ft rbids agoverntnental estab]KshxEient of religion, it wotild be inappropri-
ate to use public fustefs to teach the viem of ju5t one religion or ono r
subgroup tcr all studerzts. Moreover, even fn such a class it would be ii

ntificihey were sc eto teach these viewpoints as though t

tion or study of xeligion as an academic subject
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CN APTER FOUR

CONCLUS[ON

id scienee-based teehrtoloi;i€s fl..avetrnnsforfned nujdern tile, Tb y

d:tcta.najiar itnprovem€iit>5 iit fr`ving stan rrie=
and sectn7ty. They have cEcartgei httw we view khe universe

ab€sut ^^ ^^ lseCves
Sic,logiaa]"evtiftitiott is ane of the rnostimtxirtantirfeasc2f n. xier

Evulutivxi is supported by alntnda.nt evidence from many d' ' nt fxeldsof sti-
entific investi.gatic.7n. It untierlies the rnodem biological suenees, ineluditng tlte
binmedival sciences, and has applications in rnan}3 other scientific a:fi..d engine.er-

ingciisc3plines.
As individuals and societies, we a.r€ riuw making decisions that will have

profound consequences for ftxttfre•gesteratiuns. How should we ttalance tite
nezd: tti preserve the Earth's plants, anima(S, and natural envtronme••nt against
6t}ler pre 'ngcancerns? Should we a,ltercau.r t, of Ftrssil.fuels aild other natu-

ral resourees to enhance the well-being of our descendants? To wktat extent
shoulri we u±.€our new understanding of biology on a mnlectiiar level to alter

the cltaracte tics of iivtng tnings?
Nune of these decisions can be made wisely witi7ciut consid.erinl; biological

euolutai5n. People need to understand etrolutitan, its role within the broader sci-

entific enterprise, ancl its vital iml;licatierns for some of the most pressing scxial,

cuir<a,al, and political issues of our tihne.
Science and teehn4ttagy are so pecx'asive in modern sociel

in singly neeela sofxnd.es3ucatzun in the t'urecnticepts, appplications, and

tiixRlicltiMnattf setence. Because evolution ttas and uv#11 buittia:-ttae to serve as a
critical #'oundatiun (.)f the bi.eanedical•itnd lsfe scienc.es, balp' gstudents Teartt
about and understand the scientific evidence, mechanis ns, and implications of

evolution are firndamental to a high-quality science education.
Science and religion are different ways of understanding. Needlessly placing

them in opposition reduces tYe potential of botli to contribute te.7 a better fitture. =

SCIGNCL. tVOLUTICaN. AND CREAT[ON1SM
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FkE C.1 E^,1 TLY
ASKED

QUESTIONS

Ar^n't evolu#ion at^d religion opposirlg. ideas"
Ne'Nvspaper and television stories.sometunes tmke it se m as though es>ttltt-

A
kwf rplic}:utrs nre incompatible, btit that is not••tt•ttn. Msnny see.

f ians'have vm tten0bcust hcw O:. c aceept bottttastn a ure va„tr-
t bictilpgfcat evatutiom, Nlaiiy past a,nd current scf.ent.9stTMa wllo have inade

major ccintributiuns to tjtir tinderstantiing of the world have been devoutly
f evo-tc'ioLts. At the same time, many reli&us people accept the reality o

li.ttic,n, ancR many religious denominations have i ssued emphatic statements

ectirtgthisacceptanr.e. (1:or more informaticxn, seeltttp://ww'w'.ncseweb.

org/tesources/arficles/l(,i2f3_stetements_fr4?tn-rebgious_c)rg-i2_19 2f02.asp.)
To be sure, disagzeernettts do exist. Some people rej2d any science that

contains tl7eword "evc>lutitut"; otiiers ceject all fornts of religion. The range of
beliefs about science and about religion is very broad. Regrettably, thow who

cri.°eu.y tlie extremes of this range often have set the tone of public cliscussir ns.

Evolution is science, however, and only science shotild be tauglt.t and learned in

nce <dz s.
1he "`Additicrnai Readings" section of this publication cites a numbex of

books and artieles that explare in. depth the intersection tjf science and faith.

Esn$r. belief in evolution also a matter of faith?
A,cceptrznce of et=olution is not the same as a religious belief. Scientists' con-

fidence dbotit the occurrence of evcalution is based on, an overvrh+';hrtfng

amount of supporting evidence gathered f:'e,m many aspeets of the naturaL
world. To be accepted, scientific knowledge has to withstand the scrutiny
of testing, retesting, and experimentation. Evolution is accepted within the

scientific commututy because the concept has withstood extensive testing by
many thottsands of scientists for more than a century. As a 2006 "Statement
on th.e Teaching of ;vvolutirnt° from the Interacademy Panel on lntexnatiunat

"Evu1c'r2ctr-bnsetlues. a gl'sbdC network of national science academies, said,
botzt the orieitts and evolution of the Earth and of life on this planet

have been established by ncunerous observations and independently derived
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eaperimentat resrtJts from a xntdtitude af s€ientific disciplines' (emphasis in

iee http://wwwititei-acadeniies.net/Object,File/Master/ 6/150/

fw*volsxtion°k20statement. pdf. )
Many religious bel'zefs do not rely on evidence gathered from the natr:iral

world, On the eontrary; an important component of religious belief is faith,

which implies acceptance of a truth rt„gardtess of the presence of empirical

evidence for or against that truth. Scientists cannot accept scientific c<anel.tx-
rtfaith ak?ne.t7ec : e aU such €otldusiptts tn. s. be sttbiect tc) testisng
observfltions. Thtts, sciesttists:do rtctt "13elieve" in evol:ti#iun in, the

satne way that sosneoxse believes in G

i•}ow can random bicllogitral changes lead to tiiore
adapted organisrros?
Contrary to a widespread public izn ssion, biological evotution is not ran-

dctrn, even though the bierlogieal changes that provide the raw material for
evolution are not directed tnwarii predetermined, specific goals. tNhen y'iNA u.s

hein}; copied, tnistak.es in the copying process generate nove DNA sequences.

These new sequences act as evalutionary "experirnents." Most mutations do

not chanf;e traits or fitness. lfutwme mutations give organisms traits that
etihance their ability to survive and reproduce, while other mutati.crns redvice

the reproductPve fttness of an organism.
The process by whi.ch organisms with advantageous variations have greater

xeprociueti.ve svccess h nother organisms within a population is known as

°nattirat selecfitut-" CXver sm:tltlple generations, sonte populations of oeganisnts
stibjected to natural selecti€tn .may ctntige in ways that n>alan thenx better able to

sutviveand reproduce in a given ertvi c:nt, wrs znaybe. u.. le to adapt

to adh 'ng en ' t nei[ent atid will become extrnct,

Aren't there rrtany questions that stili surround evcslu-
tion? Don't many famous scientists reject evoiutioO
A..sv!oith all active areas of science, there reinaisi questions abcnrt evoluticin.

There are atways new questions to ask, new situations to consider, and new
ways to stiu9y known phencarnena. But evotvtion itself has been so thcror-

otzgh.ty tested tltat biologists are no longer exarnining wJnetrcr evolution has
occurred and is contutuing to occur. Similarly, biologists no longer debate
rnany of the mechanistns responstble for evoltttion. As with any other field of

science, scientists contimie to study the rriecFutnrstns of how the process of evo-

lution operates. As new technotogies make possible previously unimaginable
observations and alitrw for new kinds of expeiirnents, scientists contimte to
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propo,5e
,

aiid exantine the strejtgth of evicience regarding the mecilanisms for
evolutionary ctiange, uLit the existence of sttcli questions neither redLices nor
Ltiiderini-nes the fact that evolittioll lias occttrred and continues to occur.

Nor do stieli questiofis dimimeh the Strength of eNtoltiticmarysdence. lftdeed,

the Strength (yf a theory rests in part on providing scientist5 with ttie basis to

expla-in obse.rved phenorneria md to predict wliat they are likely to findwhen
enarnena and observations, In this regard, evolution has been

and ccefiltues to be one of ttie ITLost productive theories 14'OVAI ti-YmWen-t Science,
gvcll scientific tiieoties that are firmly established cotitititie to be tested

and m(shfied by scientists as new infcirmati(in aild tieW technologies become
e, the theLlry Of gravity has bten stibstaiitiated by mai-ty

obseivations on Earth. But theoretical scientists, tisitig their understouding of
, coIltinue tci tNt the limits of the tll Ay Of , itY iln TAOretht^ Physical ulliverse e( grav

extreme situatums, sucil " close to a npAitron star or b[ack liole. SoiTwday, new
phenomena may be discovered thatwill reqtiire thatthe ftteory bii expanded (ir
reviseti, jtlst as tile development Of ite theory of geiieral relativity i-o the firs't

part, of the 20til century expatided knowledge about ginvity
ny new insights will ernerge as resLarcii pro-

ceeds. For example,'the Iiiiks between genetic chattgs aTid alterations in all
(irganisiii's form and function aTe beillg intensively investigated now that the

tools arLd tectiriologies tc) do so are available.
Sornt who oppow the teachiilg Of evolution soiTieUnies tist cltiotations from

promirient wieii I isLs out of cojitext tc) clai i-n that scimtists cio tiot sLipporl ev(,)-
ILttiOn. However, exan'tination of the quotations tvveals that the scieiitists are
2fct-tially dispitting soine aspect of liau; evolution occurs, not ulhether evolution

occurred,

What evidence it, there that the universe is billions of
year5 old?
"iis is aft itrtportant qtiestion becaiuse eVOILitiOll of the wide vatiety of organ-

urmfitlv existi on Eattli reqLiireci a very long twiod of tjfw, Seve

iadeventiejit dating tKhOtques irtdlcaW tat the Eartb isbillmirs ofysairsol&

Meastiremet'its of the radioactive elemefits in materials from tite Earth, tllv
and iiiLteorites provide ages for the Earth afid the SOIdT system. Illese

ents are consistent with each otfier and with the ohysical processes

of radioactivity. Additional evidence for the Ws Of tile sOlar SYstem and the
galaxy iliclud(s the rKord of crater formation oii tite planets' and their moons,
the ages of the oldeststars in flie Milky Way, and the rate of e>cpan5ion of the
Linivc-rse. Measurements of ttio radiatioti left c)vLr from the Big Daiig also sup-

port the universe's great age.
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^^^^s wrcttxg with teaching eriticai thinking or
"cor>:troversies" with regard to evolution`?

eas In light of nbservafiostsaneE ac c ted sci. . tiftc crin-
wledge t lf iq: the result t,if the cr•itii:.cal thinking applied

by generations of scientists to questions abaYtt fhe tural wtrrld. Scientific
Jge must be subjectert to continued reexamination and skepttcism fcir

hurnan kncrwledge to continue to advitnce.
•itfeal thinking does not cnean that, all criticisms are equally valid.

Critical thiYiking has to be based on m1es of reason and evidence. ' ussltin
cal thinlrinl cn controversies does nvt rneati f;*ivin€; equal weight to ideas

ack esx' . Hal supporting evidence The ideas offered by intelligent design
afionists are ru t tlte pr oducts crf scierttific reasoning. Discussing these ideas

in science cl s would nut be appmpriate given their lack of suen ' suppurt.

Recent calls to introduce "critical attatysis" into scienc•e classes disguise
a braade.r agenda. Other attempts to irnrt5duce creationist ideas iYtto sc.ience

employ sucli phrases as "teas:h fiie corttrc versy" or "present arguments for and

against evolutirtrt." Many such calls are directed sper3ficalty at attacking the

teaching of evolution or otheir topics that some people consider as cont,raversial,
Cn this way, they are intended to introcluce creationist ideas into science classes,

even though sraentists IUave thoroughly trlta..ted these ideas. lxideeti, the appli-
d-a.;.. i of critf . thistkato tlie science currictilum wtttild arf,ue a{ ainst indu

fng these ideas in scieL-tce clas5es ma tftey•. clcr not meetscaentiffe standards.

t h is•no .' ."fir: controversy abnu t the basic f • cvf evo9.utictn. Ts1 thvs

sense the intelligent design snn. snt`s cal't to "teach the ¢ontrov y" is unwar-
ranted. Of con.trse, ihere retnain many interesting questions abresttt evotutiatt,
such as the evolutionary origin of sex or different mechanisms of speciation,

'- -.. ._......._
and discussion of these C11.1estiOns is tutlv warranted in stLleAlCe classe5. '[̂ t+..+wcvc,,a+

arguments that attentpt trt eactfuse sttidertts bV suggesting that there are fun-

damental weaknesses in the science of evoluton are cmwarranted based on the
ntreswhetiming evicEejtce that supports the tlteory_ Creationist ideas lle outside

of the realm of science, and introciucing tttezn in sezenee courses tias been ruled

uneonstitutional by the U S. Supreme Court and other federal courts.

What are corrtrrion ideas regarding icreaticrtisrrt?
"Creationism" is a very broad term. In the most general sense, it refers to views

that reject scienti€ic explanations of certain features of the natural world (wheth-

er in biolog}, genlogy, or other sciezues) and instead posit direct intervention

(sanietimes called "special creatian") in these €eatures by some transrendent

being or power. Some creatici.ttists believe that the universe a td Barth are only
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several thousand years old, a p ''on referred to as "young Earth" creatic7n-

lsm. Creat?anism also hrclrzdes the view that the complex featu of oipn-
canntrt be explained by natural processes but rerluire the intervention of a

tronnatural "intell••:igentdes^igner." The "Addil:iifnal Readings" sectian fultoW-

iiag thesequesticins contains seve ral books that describe the variotts vaays in

which the word °ct'eatit?nism" is used.

i{dri't i'^ be "fair" to teach creationisni along vo'tlh
^^^^utiO67
Tlte gya1 of scietrce edueatit,n is to e7cposestudents'tu the Uest pi7ssfble s
awhip in each f'seld; of science. The sciertte ct : tiSum istftius the product of

cenhrfesczCsc` tlfieinv .'g. iti.lc[easneed'POhecomep oft'h:ebaseof

aceet . stci.entific knowledge before they are appropriately tmzght in sehouls.
For example, the idea of continental drift to explain the n'tcsvements and shapes

of the contirrents was stttdied anci debated for many years without'beccnning
the basic scieflce eturiculurn. As data accwmulate.d, it became clearer

>urface of ttie Earth is composed of a series of massive plates, which
are not bounded by the corGtitterits, that continually move in relats.cm to eacfi

vthex. The theory of plate tectonics (svtiicti was prupc>sed in the mid-1960s)

grevv from flwse dm d ct£fe a tYUtre CLtmplete exptaneticrtt fc+r tlie rnove-

ment of tinents. The new theztry also predicted important phertomena,

srach as where earthquakes and volcanoes are h:kely tcr occur: When enough

evidence lzad accusnulated for the ccrneept of platc tectonics to be accepted by

the sciefn#ific commun'rty as fnct it became part of the earth

sciences curricutu:m.
Scientzsts ttnd ecienc.e educators have concluded that evol..ution should be

. . _ . , . . _ _.`_._®•-.._ $^:...^JG:..

tattgJlt in St`.tenC@ classes because it is the (SI'i(y te5Cet7, Cln7tpn'.ilelt',tvr >^..lriFi^^ ^4-

expl ti{7n for the nature of the biological world today that is supportet] by
overwhelrnsng evidence and widely accEpted by the sctentific eommranity.
The ideas stspp d by r.ceationi , in etnntrast, are not supported ti.y evi-

defrce and are not accepted by the scie -'fic laamihunity,
cent rehgions hota# very different vi s artrl'tedehtrgs abfxl

and diversity of life on Earth. Because creatiordsm is based on speei
ccnfvictit,ns, teaching it in science classes wuafid mean imposing a

particular religious view c>n sttidents and thus is unconstitutional, according

to several major rulings in federal district courts and the Supreme Court of

the United States.
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Does ^^^encp disprove religion?
ience canne"xtiter prc}ve nor disprive refi.gicsn. ScientifPe advances have called

iiefs intcr question, aueh 'As the ideas ttaat the Earth was ^ri*ated
v; entty, t:: the Sun gca,es arounrl the Earth, and that mental
tcr possession by spirits or demcm6. Bia.t mnfty retigiou.s beliefs involve errtities or

ideas tEtat r?,'Girxeritly are saiat kYitixin the domain of scieizce. Thus, tt won2cl 1]e fa]se

to asstime ihat a11 relil;iaus bel be challenged by sa"entafic findi"s.

A&sciwce crxt " ties ttt advarce if ' cnaxYplete and more. accu-
rate explanatiatis fcir natural phenomena, uiclttciing a dRe. uoderstanOfng cst

bioltigica3t evtritttioti, i o science and re7igicni are wea'kened by claiins tttat .. e-

thing nnt yet explained scientificall'y tnust be aktributed to a supernatura] deity.
Theoipgittns have pointed out that: as scientific kncnMedge about phenctmerla€ha.t

tiad been previously attritiuted to supexnatural causes increases, a"gc d of the gaps"

approach ran ttndt:rmine faith. Furthermore, it confuses the roles of science and

religion by attt'ihuttng explanaticins to one that belongin the domain of the other.
Many scientists have writteat eloquently about how their scientific strulies

have.increase.d theis• awe and understanding of a cre;atctP (see the "Additional
Readings" section). 'fhestudy of science need not lessen or comprr,mse ffiith.
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ADDITIONAL R,EADINC.zS

websi'tes

The Natltnlal Acadeiny srfrScien.ces znaintai'ne a wsb-
site tnnt iaitng publicnHorts and othar re.ources from
theacadersii that focut: on evolution and evnluticm
educatic,n.'Itte website also contains liitks to nfl'ter
vr: e webs tes.atkout ev tlutian and. the nature of sci
encethataremai#1k8ilietibj>od sci tificoi^etiuza-
tions, T'nl nr,ore infr3r,nati.on see fittp:llnnticmalacad-
evues.orP,leFrolutran,
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http:{pv^r.nap:eduJcata3og/1 1876.1html

Evotttti

Cela-C+ndo CanAilo J„ and Prancisco J. ^a1a.2007.

Ifsk Er+bSttfio7r. Trails J; nnt the RtrsL Neli Yc1kOxEcu'el
L7n iver:,i ty I're?s.

A. cpe p h 5ive overvieti= of the evolutiurt of
humans that draws froni ftFnlds ranging #rom genomics
and pa3eoanthsopc?lagy #o ethics and religion.

t7tas ond, Jared. 1993, rei5suecl in 2006. Tdtr Ttrird
Ck{#tlttuezee,• T7w Ezazttinnurr,l Fvtrirenf tEre I-linnttn
Fl n"rntql.New Y rtc: Ctnrpe3' @esennial.

Z}isc^u~ses the simila:[itiee nnd di.ffeteticea laetwmt

the fatYters of physical ant}rserpcr'logy.

Str'ti'kl',et Chris, and Peter Artdrev,s. 2005 . The CatrfPletc

World qf Hiernan EMutims. New York: Thamesand

I-Judson.
,rS.tlecrrouLJt, we11^11usb'a , and c . e gti.ide

to the evolution of human beinRs fmm our nonhr,tman

ance:,̂ktps.

997. ' 'ng 1Cife: Via S&tFYuf
Gatt Ezaltsti -tN "iaglcin, L7C: ivcimpass Ewss,
A toadatile survey of hiaittatt evetluti.on by oiw, c?f

1'-attsrgal I, lan.19Y. fiecervmng fdurrxmr: Bs,ntufioi: and
Huttufis+ Ltniejieea6ess New York: Hataouck Ilraee.

A rlet,irlpd3tin c>fthecu.rrznt state of under.,^mnd'. n>
about the diAffert:nces betivecm Neandertheals.and niod-

Zimztrer, CAr1. 2005, Snaitlisoe+an Iraiimate Gt,icic tn

}iutntrtt C)rkin. tzVrshint;ton, DC: 9mithsonian Books.
A succuuct gu9de to t"he comptex story s;F hun;an

evolution.

13ooks on Bvolvtion ferr Cttitd ren and Young AduU"

f eaak£ns, 5teve. 2002 . L*nm Ear[ft: Thd St. trf Riynl ntian.

BosE©n: Hou,ghtofi Ivtif€[in.
A rema,ikably broad anddat:iled. introduction to

evolutionary theary. Grades 2-6.

Latabaz, Patflcia. 1094. Hpiv FJinosr{znns Crrrne h, Be. New

Yctrk: Simon and Schuster.
A ciescriptic+n of the dinosaurs and their ances'tc,rs:.

Grades 4-7.

L. on, Kr'r , 2 .13at-wtn rtNrd Ecwkakiorr ftxx Kids:

His t;ifr` atttt Idens zwtk 22 tt '. .ties:. Chicago• Chicagu

Review.
A hit.* c?f IYbrwin eonih.titteci t+ith acsiuities.such as

zz akiitl; <i teii<cmazny akic{ itly^tigatnt6,^a ,lug cal stca;ta.
C:G'ades 5-9.

Tvlatsen, Brad "d.1+39d. f'fa. t CJsson: A. Stonf of Life, Ehe

Sea, mzct Dancing ta tkee Fee,sai Record, Berkeley, CA: Ten

S}eei 1'".
WhzmsicalIy ilttr.ttratsd tanr ot history far older

kids and adulks. Grades 6-10.

IvteNults; Faith..1•9W H. . @wtales Wal)te.c{+nto k Sart.

New York: Scf;toiaE.tic.
IT7ttttvv erE6Ulty illastrated bonk . crimss tPse

e ti ti of whaloo ftom Ianc3 ma m n als. Crades

7003. pnrF 23'za.An Eaoli kunz
xcattrt.

Inessof a0livfng ttaicr{gs. Grades K-5"
11V illustrated picture Lxook that einpha-

Trofi, Ray, and Bradord Mataen.14g6. Raptors, Fossi]s,

F'irrs ^'s Fattgsr t1 Pre&i:tcric Creatstre Feature. Berkeley,
CA: Tricyde Presa.

A Lig'nt Itewted tri.ptht'et.tgh t3me ("Go.'^.̀I
Craciotts--CretaceousY'). C;rades 3-Fi.

niverse and tt e Earth

Astmntaray Fducattrni Boa:rd. 2004. An /tncient

tjae£2wt'se: fi" mthtron sKno:t, the Vust Scale pf Casntin'

Tirne. VJ<ishinl;Aan, DC:1lmericanAstronomical Si?ciety
......i A-,M..n,Y^n^lr.,l Cnr4k:tv.n£ th&P.9d{^tc.

14 A guede h.>n twa<3trrs, students, and the public to
the rnethods n`ti:oncttaters have used: to da.te tlie e. os.

1?ut F Ie, ,C. Brent 2€Hd, Ancisr:t Ettrth, Atcteut Ski?s:

17te Agenf Earth 6erd lb^Ce,eirrec Sttrrnz ztdrt^^ Palo Alto,
CA: Stanford University Press.

. A ccan.pt;ehwisivedi -. u. .. icattc,f trte. eviden.ce for
theagcr3 of tlie fartl Yutcxni, maeetrrites, salar system.f
g11ax}t and universe.

Lcangairz Malcolm S. 2006. The Caarnic Cetrtxuy: A History

ef/lstnl3lteisica and Cosmology. New York: C:anibridge.

A review of the historical development of astro-
physics and cosmology, with an emphasis on the theo-
retical concepts that tie d7ese fields to trtlterareas of

science.
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Tysan, Neil L?. 20YT: Z)exth by 131ack N+€h: , tnd CStluv

Caszrnc Quezndurias. New Ycu'k: W. W. Nbrtcnt,
A collection of essays frEirn Tyson's nianthly

" 3niverse" column in Nn£rrrnt Hkitwy ma pzine on
havs science works ittel.liew we have cnmca to undiar-
statui. rrur place in the un8verse.

'•J'y;xin, NeBl D, and fJ4inald Galalsniith. 2004. Qrig'rtzs

:Fnurfeers Billiam Y ra of G'<rsareir Exvrlu€iox. Plew'i'ork: W.

W. Nctrtnn-
The pttrtitan bc>ok to the NOVA series

" =uiding aEthe crri-ins,,• cc?nvttys ehe Pt urd m
iverse., galaxie.s sf.a+^s, plartets, and life.

6tang.

An explanatit+n of what httEi}2en•eci duru7g the Fzg
^.isic Books.

a
l'iaec of t!u Orik*ifa ^rftlte Llnivc^r.se. Exlew York:
tY `v teveri... 1!3 3. The P-irst Three Mzaantes:ll

or Ganamics and Evolution

b IleRob; and lutn.chael YudalL 2U0+. Wadrarran

^cuuw a: 1 i^e 's G'rnde to ttw Genetic Pasl, h ^e<crtl; 3rae

Fsztarre NeGv Yczilo4viCey:
Disr^assc+..s the atcience, tLte aPplit:a.tions, an.d, the

laotential of hx7trrnn genetres.

ltidley, Ivlatt_ Tt799. `erwrvw: Tfrc tSntotiiography uf a

ecies in 23ChaF+ters. New Yczrk: fiar}'+erCOIlins.Sp
A chrn,mootne-bq-chrtYmasnme investegation of

how genetins research could cha.ne;e tmman tife.

ry. 2(1(13.17Nr1:7'1 c

part by the Scien-
dN A.

Att?5.uiating r.haptexs laresent tlte drtdin¢;s of sci-
eY ce nd 9he Christian mhpx^nse to thit3e< fiaid:ings in a
publication genr?ra ted as part of the dialc gue on eci-
ence, ethics, and religion sponsored by the AAAS.

Ccitlins, Fi•anci,. 2006. The tnn„turge c/'God: ,9 &cietatist

Proersts Bvidrrtc:e farBelief: New Yvrk: Free Ptcvs.
11ie director of the Humvs Cenc}me F'riiject

de~cribes ti'ts religious beliefs in the cuntvaxt of his sci-

estlific research..

Panl R. Grc>~ss. 2004. C+ tibrtiam'a

Tier,7aaa Hnr,se-Tire Wafge c?f'(rxtetPitens L7ssiVv. Necv `Lork:

Gtixlon3 University
A•ciose aliaErsts Of the pcrsttiaiis and bctics taken

by the intelligent design bran

C-Tunxes, Ectcvard. 2007. Mor+kcnJ Girl: Eeotfttiota,

Edeication, Rcligian, mict tiw Battke forAttierirn-s Soat- New

Yurk•° i-far}w:rCdtirrs.
An aytayitnoas^ aeccatant ekf the Kitzznrllet' zrs: Dorier

Arec Schon? D'rstriet ttr€nl

]'hllifa.2(tf?n- L+ ' y
nzrzT #1ie FrrEx re crJ.Fi+itfZ. Now'YOW 0hfrard

Msity •P^sS.
Aphilnsnpher of sctence cornpares differm.t ver-

sions of creaticntism to evolution while examining ii'W.11
hLVadec differences between religious nnd $et
perspecLives.

Mntsumura M,plleen. 1995. ttnice
CA: National CeitLr for Scien.ceEducrzLberkeley,

Cnntinusllyupda#ed at http:llw,4'w.ncsewcb.at8/
urticte.asli?cntegc,ry=2.

A cui7ectd,nn of stntrametttssupportirig the
teaching of evolution fre.tn many different types of
organizations: scientific, civil liberties, retigitius, and

e;ducntinna

on tLie Evt3utiort and C`rezetio`nism Controve

6dkes C.a therine, and jamoc f}. Ivliller. 2006. Tkte

Et+oldttiofz Ctfalo,qetes:S^.'itmce. Cllristianztaj re?td the

Qstest f r il:nder•starrdirtg. Waeliingtnin, UCs Atnerie:tn

Asscrciatiiin for the Advancement Of Science.

ideus proposed by f3ze backers oE "u.a

crisakFortismt "

A ccrmParisc,n Of e4nlutinn3n^ theory with t
Ivfiitnuapotis; Mt1V: Fcirtress Press.
Ayala, Brana^isce J. 2006. llirrruiti and htMt7igetst Ctesigr+. New York: NarperCOtlins.

i.^t's Seanrh For Cvrntuon Crorrud Betmvezr Cod anr3
Kenneth 11999. Findi>tg PJarttlirYs Goei; Fl

A biologist seeks tu re<-onci9e evutt:rtionNey tttecuy

with a belief in e:od.

Ivlc,rntu._ )tthn A. 2002. F°rons t'>ertesis.tar tA.-netics: Tlie Grisr

t.,(Earitutietrz and Crettiioriisrn. I3eckeley, ClL: LJhiversiiy

of'CaliFotsva Press.
An. aognmeztt for the eetueational impaet:..ince Of

teachutg evolution.
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ht#ps{hwan^+.nap.eduddat8logdt 187B:hitml

htOlk5si, Do ^.^thy: 20011 D+e GregtruP+ Gmntrazwsy: ^cren

or ^" t^ fr Srltoate, LfmeatCi; N C. iUnih lt+c.

Mycaola^att+i se'rence examincs the canirttvA,
fsies in' ICarfsas a'taout chingewltflion and Guesti em.s
abtaat ths pttblie:':+ tiust in science-

Penint ck, Rc7he<rt T.i. 2'imar xtf'FialseL D. Eviilertce
flgair?ot * I reLrmatunrisin. Canibrid.ge., MA: MIL

Press.
A philcscsphez of saence analpr.es "intelligerr¢

ciesi^ni" and "thc:ist c scitnce" crr?ntionistn

Pormiacks Robext T., ad. 7001. I3?tclligent LJe4}n7

Crsrztrmrism rrndS#st.riticsc P3r,*lostr{tM'rral, TiYeatqqtcat, at:d
're?ts.Scimndsut y'erspectieis. Catnbi^Wgln, tWFi: 3u1ij' T
d t^teitnt'

cr

ronus s as t?3' cre^4"i m ok paper
Zi paEtit`(il`ci'r C:i3LikK C
t

Pigtiaeci, fiIassitnt7. 2002. Dertying EvotuffrrtAr
CavaEiPrtisin, so-ieittixsrrre, and tk+a Nakure uf 560:0c-

stmd.caaund; lviA : Sinauer Assaciates.
Exatxiittes the history of ehs evotutitrn lcrea tian-

i^m "c3ebate" and prnvtd0^d.etaiked.in.foeroation arlunxt
avhat ihe aa'khtn'spos as fallacie.c by both creatisu .ists

zri7d. sciettt3sts.

Ruse, Nlichael 20t)5; The! Ew7tt
e,. :Ilxraaxd. Linsversity PbridoCatn ,.

t-5. history of tdie resction ta•Danvin's id s that
oFferc constnictive sugges#itms for advacates on both
sjdes c<Etheelebate.

Secrtt, Eug . ie:2t .. 2t?t7littirm. t,s. Grectliorxisni: Are

tnfrttt3i.sdrort» 6erkeley CA: University of Ca(ife,rnia

Prvss.
WritGm b}° th, ex eadj^ve director of tlu tJatianal

Cerutar for Scieuse 8dueamaP, I 3s sut'K'eq n'tthetssues
.d9ng detatcsnver evolutvan and ceeatSian,
u l^, ''. Y^ts.rkf fSritrtaey docunte^tts anva

zh,'eds. 2006
iligeirB f.7 ' n !s Wr ;k;

ak l§eacan Ptess.
A collection of essays tl'n.mt exnmines the history of

"in(elligent desfgn en?ationism" and the t89a1 contre3-
uersies sur>'nunding its intscxlacF3on into public school

cklssznoms.
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tttCp'! : ... ,tS^P.etiul¢^talogl1187t&t

and

BkOGRA.PI--IIE
COtvttvllTTEE ME BER..

ce rVZkerts (NAS) ts farofessar of k»o,
bzotahvsic.•s at the University of California,
cisco,. His • rrh has tf cused on tne enecna_

nm of hwi, different reactions that are f ar tal

sophical i-sves w^tsncerning eptatentolo}, ethic^s, and

..

im}^rczving ecience educa tton, h.e hel}x-'d initiate and
tlev p CSty 5cierrce, a prvgrani that imks CdCSF m
the itnprovrarzt€sit of science teachtng in San Francisco
etementary^ +ehools.

Pranciscrr Js Ay^ala (Ccnnmttt,rx ChaiG NAS) is univerv
slt^+pzetfes.sar and Donald i3r'en pa'o€assoc of bitrkagict^l
sciences and protesssor of ph3k sophy at the Univ^ez^ity
of Gali£ortiia, Irvine. His researchfocuses on popula.
tt<?n and evc lutiortary genetaes. l'he study of biological

,.. ,w..
eVOluflvn L.R h!P n7nLFi itttL'ietri p'7Cziiiua,,y

of the evealvticsnary pracev3, niolecular evolution, the
jarocess of s-}a¢ciatiun; ge.netic variation tn puputa-
#io&t,g, sfctdiet•ref pc^pttlation growth and. dynttrtiias
and eccsltrgical rtstnpetition_ He also writes about the
inferface bet^t'een relE,^itin and science, arid. srri phili'^-

c+rvCouncil, wlhicl^s heinifiated. Cc?cmni€Eed to
Fficro tn T "L. ofktre National AcadetniesTeadier

:t, Fssen{i++l Cett
ibiect n'tatter to

He was t^t the PJatinnal Acadeny c^f
Scic:nt~e.s^ncf ehatirtrf the Na6onal Ei ats^a ^uncil
fstam T`Itl3ic; :2GIU5. He cxrntirtuc^ t.? s^rve as ati ex..

aI au4hUn? of I:n4I++olevet-
d the field'c 1e.aclsng

edwide.ly in U.S, eolleges

f3intn,^)j, is •^^^. derl tc+.p r ntt
a vt^ideraudience.

aaxd universitios. His nu

.f the cel}, kte. fs noted pttrticula rly for his
s7i.t+ c^[ ^ie Etrcitein contplettes that al.lnoa
mes to be replica ted, at,aecltx9red for a living

advanced kext

of the American Association for the Advancetnent
i;rf Science and pr^,ide:nt of Sigrna X4 the scientific
terx:asch society of the United States. -fe has recelved

He has 4teen. president and chairman of the board
d e teaching of evolution in 1981.

^seeachers. !n 201 s te was ec0T7'Ftt2Psef?7t7J oFptotogy. Ffie testi#iecl in the Arkans-rs tnal
Teachers Experiencl

.the phtiosup y o t^y,
Etrc^2i,rin7r; T€+z$ls fParrr k&e faaat, L3a1'ztrz?? <G?ff ta SciOnre Science Teacher 1kw.•ard (I961) artd the PresiclenGial

tt,t Rt^figdixt, I?ar<ttrt5t und Ir keUt^rtt Deaf,*tr, Pafntlaftert Axvard fnr Excellence tn SrSenee and h^tathamattlcs

ard Er^oJcrkiuuary Geneti+s: A Ariarter, ^oit:irr,q>TheTtreary 'a'eachin^'(4^ttJ, and in20[1Qshe was netned hanor-

iirzd 1?rnceaser of C^rgantc EzSatu€im¢, ariG3. Sturlies ist )19k aty meml'ser c5f tho Natitinal Association of liiolazgy
i for t Nationall tI •' '

ay^^arrls Pmrn n^7ny ovgamix^^tictna wcrrldwide,. as well
ashcutonarydegreztwfresm universifiea in Europe, Asia,
and. the Un'. States bt 2002, l'resident George yV.
6ush awarded liim the National Medal of Scieace.

R$eretibattm ('^AS) isthe Swarxtitnd professor
and head ctf tite Departxt+ent of En^moltrg^y'at the
1Jniveasi#^nf Slii.noit; at Urbana-Ghampaign..5he has
made niajcxr conhributionato tande^anding the rt te
of chemi in iaitecacticros between plants arctd hex
2t.ivtitifiusitfseet^-mnd idetxhfyst^g key plantto.vans and
determining iheir mod^tsf actaon agei¢tst insecte I°ler
inv 'gatitirnshaveexetininejprn^vimatephysiolt>gicai
mechani5ms and Ihetr evolutionary consequences Frn'
botla. plants and in ta. Her research inte.c^ts include
rhetnical es:ology insect-plant intnractions, tltt: evoiu-
tic.7nary biology of moths and tnatter8ies (Cryirioptcm),
phc+t^abiblo,y, and envitonnte.iitrally stistainrtble pcwt
uiastagetnent

Sjte 4 t^i awerdsfmm the Naticactal Sciencte.

^,'rot tiiin tlle F.cwlog.i^l iet}*e7fAmeh*aca, ihe
Weiz>x.tature 2hsfitute, anrf' the'Tnteft atianal Sociefy

trECh.errticol'F lo&y.Slieis€,tt.elected£dlcxvaofthe
pn tom4Ilu}^ryca4 Sora^.ty of A merica., the America'n
E6,cader.erq of Artts anci Scic:nces, and the American
l^h i l cnst ^ph1 ca l 34, c iety.

She is a nteJnbes of the edikrinl board of tho

F'ntecefltx, rij'tHe Nnti^mal Arndz^acy of $eiettces and

a recent member of the Council ci the National
Acadernny nf Sciences. As a resu4t of her i.ntere::t in
promotingscie.nce litesacy, she has authored nany
nsnrspaper and atagaz"me srticlea and four books on

scienee tc;pics for gzneral i-eaders.

Bettyr ^Carvelh58 is a recently rebired teacher and
,,,, ac,:,.m,ent rnrh,rir at Es:^.x Hiah School in.,..r....

Essex J uiction Vermont Her PvDfessiOnal ^etvice
izrclucle,d wark a4 fhe loca I, state, and natumal (evels.
She served ascc^chair of the edtxc;ation cemunittee anxi
wasa menL?er of the executive board oi the Council of
Sciezt`tific Sc7cietv Yresident;and i.s a past president of
tlie IVational Associaticrn of Biolcr,y''i'eachers.

fFunicm Shereceivedthe Sfgrna Xi f7cthtandirrg Vermonth f h'-1 ^^ 3lis bc^nke include

ingation program,Science Fourac
Antarctica and the Arctic, and she hes spertt four

mmers working with scientists in the $ering Sea
ic Ckaan. She was a charter member nnd

ir of the Vermont Standards t33caard fr+r Professional
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nee; Evoltttion,-artsi OreatWnisrn
Il . : :nap.edutcafgtctgti i&7B:titml

Educatnr4 and setveCi on the board of directors nf the
es Curriculum Study.
inetucie inkerdisciplinarv t ' g,

cEing schirot science to Ehe real ... -rld, tca^ v. i-
ttigWith adenk; on internatto.nal fi. ... studies,
ar{rti bri,igu-ig incluiry into the sdence.classroom.
Ca r' las wesa ment of the Teachet
A.dv:ixnry Councl.l of Ehe National Academies, and
she served as ''r o€'d'fe nd hoc minextittee that
ori;anirxd. its M workshop oit 1"tnkirtg mandatary
pr9featsinnal devetr pment to h5¢;Ht-quahty teach ng

It+1l:chael T. Clegg (NAS) 'st; Donald Bren
of laiologicai sciences at the LJni ve.. 'ty of C
Irvi:tle. He is an authority on the evolution nfmm

plarots, plant
icrn of t enet3c

^netic tt^nsm.is^
enetic conservation

in agr^aitture.
Cleg,u, i.s a.t7 ex officio rnem ber of 24 A.' aticrtt.al.

Ac;a.demv of Sciences conmvttreras weJl as chair of
the Cnte '. n<3t Advi,ory Board and a member t>f the
Lnteireaatiional I'mgrantsGoemn t.tee. He is currently
serviirg as forefgn secr . of the National Acadeniy
of Sciences. He^ ih.aired tlte deMegotr^.^n ta the 2€fh

y ts and is recc?ot.ed irtternationally for
ributions tt trnde ttding the genetic and

at Asaemb3y of the Inter nafiiana( Council for
_ghai and SuzhottCtittta, in 2

G. Brent.)•::kalryrnple (NAS) is professac anddezm
f t)ceanic nnd s'ftmosf2h6..̀ rlc sciences at

University, He is a geochronologist vvho
hel,pr3d lay the basis for q an-floor spreading ther ry,
15e ltcitspot ti ecmyof nid-ocean volcanism, the t se of
mantle ptume4as the absolute Prame fnr plate madoti
throug,h.geologidhistory; f'vie-structure strafigraphy
of fihe tut7ar regolith., :md. lunar crateristS histoey. His
prfmary'res>3<nrch interests invo2w•e thedevelt>pment
and improvement of iscrtopic dating techniques, in
particular the K-Ar and t('Arl iAr methods, and their
appizcatian ma. braad range of geological and geo-
physical problems.

DalrYmp3e is the author of The Age of tJtr Earth as
wett as a shorter version titled Anciemt Eartlt, Atreietat
Skirs. Fiis recent research involves a aerie= of expexi-

t1eterm irre ti'ce hivtcuy nf hcuxtba rdtnen t of the
Moon by large ire - rs and of the resulting lunar
basin formtttlon.'Eletestilied in the tandnxark federal

evolut-sorr,try changes
axonivnic [evel.s.1•Ie is

cases on evolution ec4ucaticrn, Nlc L tr a rlr ssra and
.•Sgei itrTrd tt Trertt.

tle is a feilo*,v of the Arnerican Geophysical Union,
asp: 'dentanclatneoibernftheUtuar.dpf

, w Arnericait Academy of Atts andvorectniss a 3*
Seiences Heosaeived the 2001 Publie Servtce Award

Antiorilica. caatr3 gas 2()03
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